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DIRECTORY

FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-lion.James McSherry.

Assffiliate Ju Iles-Hon. John A. Lynch 
and

Lion. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. H. Melts.

Clerk of the Court-John L. 
Jordan.

• Orphan's Court.

-ludges-John W. Grinder, Win. R. Young and
Henry B. Wilson.

Ite,rister of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
Com:nissioners-Williain Morrison,

Cromwell,Franklin G. House, James 11.

.telauter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff-A. C. McBride.
Tax-Colleetor-.j. Wm. Baughman.

Surveyor-R tward Albaugh.

School Commissioners-Lew
is Kefauver, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. 
Thomas, N. R. Zim-

merman, S. Amos timer.
Examiner•-K. L. Boblitz.

JO nit 0111;:ei 1, DM 
Illstrlet.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.

;Gees of the Peace-henry 
Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Win. P. Eyler, 
Jos. W. Davidson.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-
School Trustees-0 A. 

Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Belgic.
Town Officers.

Bnrgess-William G. Blair.
Contaiissioners- Maj. 0. A. Horner, Panels

A. 'Monett, 'rhos. Gel Ricks, G. Meade Patter-

son, Peter I. Ilarting, John '
r. Long

Tax-Collector-John F. Llopp.
Churcilles.

Ev. 'Lutheran Clturc

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 
10 o'clock

a. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. 
Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7::33 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

D o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the 

Incarnation.

Pastonlie.v. W. C. B. Shulenber;rer 
so. vices ov-

en/ oinday morning at 10 
o'clock and every other

San iii' evening at J:30 
o'clook. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. m. Alidsffiek service at 7

ustehetioal class on Saturday after-

Jou at 1 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. 'A'. Simonton, 
D. D. Morning

service at 10:30 o'cloek. Eve
ning service at 7:30

o'cleek. We.lnesday evening 
Lecture and Prayer

Mooting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 
8:45

o'clock a. no.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor-Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

: o'clock a. in„second Mass 
10 o'clock a. in.,

if timers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday 
School at i/

;clock p. in.

Alethodi,t eplocopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. 
Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Prayer

Meeting. every other Sunday 
evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at L:30 
o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday aft
ernoon aL

8 o'clock.
SI
Arrive.

Wn.y from Beltimore.9:0S, a m 
,:ted 1:09 p. 

m.tj 
,

,t.rs,11:11. 5. ii., Fro.lerlek. :1:17. A 
»I., and

1.05, p. Get t yshurd, 3211. p. m., R Joky RI 'ge,

liii, p. m ,-Eyler P.O., San. a. m.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kin Iles her Council Fire every 
Saturday even-

I 4, Sib Run. 
Odicer.-Prcphet..lidoi Ad as

I, roe"; 01010. LttiiiielAtoll ; Sen. S•••g.,

J. K. flyers ; Jun. Sa D. Caldwell ; of

i•e••nre I. : K. of W., Dr. ••iilin W.

west 'atoll Grmi t ifts.

I. Jen: • Trusiees, m 'Al la Ni..rrison, John F.

.1ikisietger BM' ,f. D. Caldwell.

Eineraid II ne5clal Assoc
iation.

I. A. to lt ••g“ •, p:o-Aileni: John II. rne,

•••0 ie..i; 11. ,Iretary; 11. rue,

A o•ci si••••re tAry; J• ,, It .1i. to , ,•,;

E N ,e1. A A. e'i,SIewartA ; D. W Shinier.

; Nffill. P. F. Bark :it, FuocL

1".. 0,5•1::1 th's r 'till! lay

1.1, .1. L.1 A. A let.O.Ter's buliiing, 
%Vie'

Mu or et.
Artlinr Pest, No. 41, G. A. R.

Co runander. ho. L. Cilletin 
Senior Me-

0o-tun:Older. il U. Winter ; Jaiiii-r lee Corn-

!ther. S.tin tel :1 tiribbr kijittatit, Maj. 0. A.

II ; .1111. \V. Gael:Isom; Quarter-

is:er, 'Ado. T Gelwieks; Officer 
of the Day,

\V , n. II. Weaver. Officer of the Guard, 
Albert

; or, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; 
Serreant-Major,

W:n. A Vi-aley ; Quartermaster Sergeant; 
John

•,.; riaamill of At ninistration, .101111

. zify, John li•iifsnliter, and. .lohif Glass :

1) mcrates to State Encampment, th 0. T.

Gel see (5 1' 1 Samuel ti.onble ; Alteriat
es, C.

S. Zaek an.h Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Ilose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday e
venings of each

month at Firemen's 
President., V. E.

Rowe;- Vice-President. 0.3car D. Fraley ; 
Sec-

retary, Wm. II. Trox -II • 
Tc-asurer, J. H.

Stoke.; Capt.. Chas. R. Hoke 
; let Lieut.

Howard Rider; Lieut. W. harry Stout.

Ent mitsburg h iral Union.

Meets at Public School [louse 
'2nd and 4th

1'ffiradays of each mount, at 8 
o'clock P. M.

eas.t-preselent, Re •. W. 'int .n. D. D.;
v,ee-PresIdent, Mrs. Iletsie Annan : Secret:1U,

Mist Maria Delman ; 
Treasnrer. Maj. 0. A.

emer ; Con (actor. Dr. J. Kay 
Wri ; As.

istant-conduc`or, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Etnmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annul: Vico-President, 
L. M.

Molter; Secretary, E. R Zlin
mernotn; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Direct ca. L. M M tter. 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwtiks, E B. tilcomerman,

1 . S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nic
holas limier.

The MI. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

It mt1 1. 11, !y. .1. B Manley : Presi-

,1 lit, A. V K .tepe.'s ; Vice President. George 
Ain-

0.," • Cr ,! Join 11. Reseasteel; Secretary,

Paul -1. C en'y ; A -; tistant Secretary, 
Joseph Mar-

11; Srrir :ant at Anus. John C. 
Shorn; Board of

Vi:teent Sebald, J.ein A. Peddicord,

!V it. C. 't`tkyl ; Sick Visiting C namittee, Hairy

'I tnor, .13.0011 L. Tapper, James A.

P•ciotsicel,...:0i111 C. S11011).

Ent initsb urg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, 
U.A. M.

C•tuttlil meets every Tuesday evening at '1 p
.m.

conecilor, N. P. Stansbury; Vice-Counci
lor,

Chas. R. Landers; Junior Past Councilor
, J.

Singleton Sheeley Recording Secrete! y, W. D.

Collitiower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,

Win. J. Stansbury 
' 
• Financial Secretary, Edgar

'loser: Treasurer, Jos D. Caldwell ; 
Chaplain,

ereme Tressler , ;Conductor, D. Shorb ; Warden,

;e0.. Kugler Ontsi•ie Sentinel, Geo.S.SpTinger ;

inside Sentinel, M J. Whitmore; Trustees,

.1011% D. Overlicillzer, Yost C. Ilatbaugh, and

Wm. J. Stansbury.

lAntnitsintrg Branch of the Rochester

saving's Mitt Loan Association

President, Dr. John B. Brawner ; Secretary,

:rutin 11. liosensteel ; Treasurer, Dr. Jidin B.

;frowner ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. 
A.

Adelsberger, Joseph Felix, John 11. Rosensteel.

Meets at, tile President's ale.: the first Thurs
day

of each month.  

Ziramormari&laxoll!
BRICS WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE
COAL,

fillminr, Fortilizors
IIAY & STRAW

June 14-y

CATARRHI&8 Ili1'l)1L,V

‘1131{1,:.1)iay

r. E a rtlew s Great Remedy.
'rho hem I. nose and throat soon experience

the ben :fit of this matchless scientific treat-
111 flit The un heal Oct. soi•Yel lists are effectually
reinevod : %sootingsen ml ensues at by its
anolieati t he re-salts are pl'ompt, sat:sfactoi y
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Richelberger and all drug-.
gists:
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AVege table Preparation for As-
s italic ting theFoodandRegula-
ting the S Mauls and.Bowels of

PrornotesDigestion,Cheerful-
ness andRest.Con tains neither
OpiutitMorphine nor Ilineral,
NOT NARC OTIC.

...

./a247x cf 0741//r.SAMIZZPITC/Z2

fumpla'n Sea -
ALY:Senner a
leorAdle Saks -.
firdra cfrct a

jiragota2ttt:rodev a
{Kern Keel -
07thrd Suqffr •
Ifyrem nano:

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sou S to mac h.Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-

ncss and Loss OF SLEEP.
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CalgOrfa 13 put up in one-sizo bottlos only. It
3 not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
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Is "j net as good" end "will answer every per-
pose.'! .aaie See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
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I
HAVE a fir4-chies Livery hi connee-

lion with the Enenit House. and am
prepared te famish the poliiie with toot al
aid safe driving horses, With good .car-

riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing firsteelass carriages fbr Wedding
Perties. Funerals, etc. Charees moderate.

Give me a call. Re,pecif lly,
JACOB SMITH

Eaunitsburg, d.nov. 10 lyr

(77.7777,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCII,

WORKMANSIIIP
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own snake
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE es CO.,

22 t'is. 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-137.

JACOB ROHRBACR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Murch Street, Frederick, Ald

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR 'YOUNG LADIES,

GOND:TOTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
.n a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emni its.
burg, and two miles front Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIONS,

COPYRIGHTS &P. -
Anyone sending a sketch and desert ption may

quickly /ace' tin, free, whether an invention ls
probehly patentable. Communications strictly
conlidentlal. (Admit agency forsecuring pstents
In America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken threnigla )4luni & CO. reaainspecial notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully ill ust rat eil. largest circulation of
any sesentille 1,,urnal, weekly, terms Val n year;
$1.tal six months. Specimen copies and 1.1AND
/SOOK ON l'ArESTs sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway. New York.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripens Tabules cure nausea.

Ripans Tabules: at druggists.

R:pans Tabules cure dizziness.

Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.

Ripens Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
It!pane Tabules cure b!lieusness.

rims Tabulee: one gives relief.
Ripane Tabules cure indigestion.
Ratans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripens Tabulac: guntle cathartic.
Ripans Tabeles cure consCpation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.

Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

0,•••••,̂01,...V1111

THE WELL MANNERED BOY.

Is Simply elmaaning, but Altogether
Too Scarce.

Is there anything more charming in-

this world than a nice, well mannered

[toy? I don't want to he hypercritical,

but I must add, as I am a strictly vera-
cious woman, that they ate, alas, as

rare as they are charming.

Such a boy, the well mannered gen-

ius, thank heavens, I met not long
ago, and my instant thought was, What

a fine mother his must be. I know her
by reputation, a celebrated actress, who

has carefully shielded her private life

from the public, and my estimation of

that woman immediately rose 50 de-

grees. None but a woman ot culture,
refinement and true nobility of charac-

ter could rear a son whose every light-

est word showed respect for women, in-

nate good breeding, and, best of all, in

this day of affected skepticism among

the jeunesse dome, an honest belief in

the existence of good among men and

women in general.

And I couldn't help thinking sorrow-

fully as I chatted with this delightful

boy how few mothers really understand

their meter. It's the most responsible
work in the world, that of motherhood,

and is entered into with the least train-

ing and preparation. Women are pro-

verbially proud, vain, their masculine

critics say, and I wonder whether they

realize how they are reflected in their

children? If they did, would they not

make a greater effort t9 have reflected

only their good points, their gentleness,

breeding, and, above all, their faith in

human nature. -Philadelphia Record.

Gold Anklets on a Girl Cyclist.

At one of the London railway termini

the other day a handsome and stylish

looking girl created constderable inter-

est. She was wearing a becoming cycling

dress and had her machine with Jr.
Her skirts were short enough to display
a massive gold cable chain anklet just

above her left ankle. If her object was

to attract attention to the undoubted

"shapeliness" of that portion of her

anatomy and to an uncommonly neat

pair of oxford shoes, she was eminently

successful, for all eyes were turned

downward 'toward her feet as presenting

quite ha interesting novelty.-Pall Mall

Gazette.

Escaped by a Neck.

"Alas," sbe exclaimed, "I shall be

thrown upon any own resources!"

In order to understand the situation

it has to be known that her face washer

fortune.
However, her apprehensions were

groundless. She was thrown upon the

back of her head.-Detroit Tribune.
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'Birds That Carry
Lights.

A belated sportsman returning

from a day's sport found himself

late in the evening on the edge of a

flat or marsh which bordered the

path. The moon had not risen,

and the darkness was so intense

that he was obliged to move slowly

and carefully. As he walked along,

gun on shoulder, he thought lie

saw a number of lights, some mov-

ing, others stationary. As they were

ill the river bed, he knew that they

could not be lanterns, and for some

time he was puzzled ; but, being of

an_ inquisitive mind, he walked

down to the water to investigate.

As the stream was a slow-running,

shallow one, he had no difficulty in

wading in, and soon conyinced

himself that the lights were not

carried by men, and were either

ignes fatui or from some cause un-

known. To settle the apparent

mystery he crept as close as lie

could, took careful aim and fired.

At the discharge the lights diappear-

ed, but, keeping his eye on the

spot where they had been, he walk-

id quickly to it, and found, to his

amazement, a night heron, upon

whose breast gleamed the mysterious

light. The sportsman told me of

this incident, and, while I had often

heard of the light on the heron's

breast, I never before could find

any one who had personally witness-

ed the phenomenon, consequently

I propounded numerous, qustions.

The observer saw the light distinct-

ly ; first at a distrnce of at least

fifty yards, or one hundred and fifty

feet. There %Vert' three lights upon

each bird-one upon each side be-

tween the hips and tail and one

upon the breast. He saw the ligh!s

of at least four individuals, aid

was so interested that he observed

them all carefully, and as to their

intensity stated to me that each

light was the equivalent of two

eandles, so that when he aimed he

could see gun-sight against it.

As to whether the bird had con-

trol of the light, he believed that it

did, as he SIM the lights open and

shut several times, as he crawled

toward the bird, and he stopped

when the light disappeared and

crept on when it came again. The

light did not endure long after the

bird was shot, fading away almost

immediately. In color the lig- ht

was white, and reminded the sports-

man of phosphorescent wood.

Stories of luminous birds have

been related by sportsmen occasion-

ally, but, so far as I know, exact

facts and data have never before

been obtained on this most interest-

ing and somewhat sensational sub-

ject. A friend in Florida told me

that he he ii distinctly seen a light

moving about in a flock of cranes

at night, and became satisfied that

the light was upon the breast of

the bird. Another friend inform-

ed me that on entering a heron

rookery at night he had distinctly

observed lights moving about

among the birds.

That herons have a peculiar pos-

sible light-producing apparatus is

well known. These are called

powder-down patches, and can be

found by turning up the long feath-

ers on the heron's breast, where

will be found a patch of yellow,

greasy material that sometimes

drops off or fills the feathers in the

form of a yellow powder. This

powder is produced by the evident

decomposition of the small feathers,

producing just such a substanca as

one might expect would become

phosphorescent, as there is little

doubt that it does.

The cranes and herons are not

the only birds having Huse oily

lamps, if so we may term them. A

Madagascar bird, called kirnenbo,

has a large patch on each side of

the rump. The bitterns have two

pairs of patches ; the true herons

three, while the curious boat-bills

have eight, which, if at times all

luminous, would give the bird a

most conspicaons, not to say

spectral appearance at night.

Some years ago a party- of explor-

ers entered It iti rge C3Ve 011 the

island of Trinidaa that hail hither-

to been considered inaccessible.

To thoic" toni§lupCuti they fond

it filled with birds which' darted

about in the dark in such numbers

that they struck the exploiers and

rendered their passage not merely

disagreeable. but dangerous. The

birds proved to be night hawks,

known as oil birds, and in great

demand for the oil they contain,

and it is barely possible that these

birds are also light-givers. The

powder-down patches of the oil

bird are upon each side of the rump.

As to the use of such lights to a

bird there has been much con-

jecture ; but it is thought that it

may be a lure to attract fishes.

Thus it is well known that fishes

and various marine animals are

attracted by light, and a heron

standing motionless in the water,

the light from its breast,-if equal

to two candies, would be plainly

seen for a considerable distance by

various kinds of fishes, who would

undoubtedly approach) within reach

of the eagle eye and sharp bill of

the heron and so fall victims to

their curiosity. If this is a true
solving of the mystery it is one of

the most remarkable provisions of

nature.

There is hardly a group of animals

that does not include some light-

givers of great beauty ; but it is not

generally known that some of the

higher ar.irnals also produce light

at times. Renninger, the naturalist,

whose studies and observations of

Paraguay are well known, tells a

most remarkable story of his ex-

periences with the monkey known

as Nyctipithithecus trivirgatUs.

He was in complete darkness when

he observed the phenomenon, which

was a phosphorescent light gleam-

ing from the eyes of the animal ;

not the light which appears ill the

eye of a cat, but shafts of phosphor-

escent light which were not only

distinctly visible, but illumined

objects a distance of six inches from

the animal's eyes.-E.v.

A Novel Experience.

There is an old gaitleman named

Whittaker living in Geneva county

Ala., who has enjoyed Something of

a novel experience in a way. Ile

has lived at the same place and used

water from the same well for over

fifty years, yet in that time he has

been a citizen of two States and

four different counties. At first

he voted and paid taxes in Jackson

county, lIa., then a readjustment

of county lines showed that he was

in Holmes county, to which his

duties as a citizen were transferred.

Later a survey of the boundary line

between Albama and Florida show-

ed Mr. Wittaker that he was an

Albamian and a resident of Dale

county, in which he continued until

Geneva county was created, when

he found himself a citizen of that

county. He was emigrated a good

deal to be using the same well all

the tini"e.-7'roy illes.venger.

Repartee!

Servant (from the door)-"Ilerr

Mayer sends his compliments and

would you please shoot your dog,

US it won't let him go-to sleep."

Neighbor-"Give my respects to

Herr Mayer and tell him I will be

much obliged if he will poison his

daughter and burn her piano."-

London Union.

"flow old are you?" The lawyer gruff
Found in her glance an icy spell ;

Quoth she, "I'm young, yet old enough

To know far bett than to tell."

THE "DELIGHTFUL POISON."

Peculiar Manner In Which Winemaking

Ie Persia Originated.

"In the Kingdom of the Shah," by Dr.
Trencher Collins, the author tells of the
origin of winemaking in Persia. It was
during the reign of King Jamsheed that
the vineyards of Shiraz, as today, were
noted for the superlative quality of the
grapes they produced on account of the
variations of temperature-the intense
cold of winter and extreme heat of sum-
mer-to which they were subjected.
King Jamsheed was exceedingly fond
of Shiraz grapes, and in order to enjoy
them throughout the year conceived the
Idea of preserving them in a jar. Fer-
mentation, of course, took place, and
when the jar was opened and found to
contain a quantity of acid liquid it was
looked upon as poison by the king. He
placed it in bottles and labeled it as
such. On a certain occasion ono ct his
female favorites, who was sorely afflict-
ed with a nervous headache, discovered
the bottles marked "poison" and swal-
lowed the contents of one in the hope of
putting an end to her life. The effect,
however, was to throw her into a deep
sleep, from which she awoke much be-
freshet]. The result was 83 delightful
that she frequently repeated the dose un-
til all the supposed poison was con-
sumed.

The king, who missed tho bottles,

caused inquiry to be made, and the se-

cret of their disappearance was revealed.

This led to tile manufacture of a wino

from Shiraz grapes, which to this day is

known as Zeher-e-Khoosh. or "the de-

lightful poison." The laws of the Koran

against the use of spirituous liquors are

generally very rigidly obeerved, particu-

larly among the poorer classes. Dr. Col-

lins says that he never saw an intoxicat-

ed Mohammedan, even among the cha-

vadats. men who do the most laborious

work. Unlike their western prototypes,

who cannot exist without beer or spirits,

the refresh themselves only with a suck
at a bubble bubble pipe or a cup of very
strong, sweet, hot tee in either the
sweltering heat of summer or the in-
tense cold of winter. Tippling in Persia
Is coufined exclusively to the richer
classes and indulged in only in the se-
clusion of the anderan. The Persians

make two sorts of wine, a red and a
white. The latter contains an excess of

alcohol and is in greater favor with
those who indulge in secret drinking.
Arrack, a crude, fiery spirit, is likewise
distilled. It is probable that when
Persia has railroads and tho vineyards
of Shiraz become accessible, the superior
quality of the grapes for winemakiug
will attract the attention of western
manufacturers.

The Needle and the Ptn.

A pin and a needle, being neighbors
in a workbasket and both being idle
folks, began to quarrel, as idle folks are
apt to do. a
"I should like to know," said the

pin, "what you are good for and how
you expect to get through the world
without a head?"
"What is the use of your head," re-

plied the needle sharply, "if you have
no eye?"
"What is the uso of an eye," said the

pin, "if there is always something in
it?"
"I am more active and can go through

more work than yen can," said the
needle.
"Yes, but you will not live long be-

cause you have always a stitch in your
side," said the pin.
"You are a poor, crooked creature,"

said the needle.
"And you are so proud that you can-

not bend without breaking your back."
"I'll pull your head off if you insult

me again."

• "ril pull your eye out if you touch
me. Remember, your life hangs on a
single thread," said the pin.

While they were thus conversing a
little girl entered and, undertaking to
sew, she very soon broke off the needle
at the eye. She then tied the thread
around tho neck of the pin, and, attempt-
ing to sew with it, she soon pulled its
head off and threw it into the dirt by
the side of the broken needle.
"Well, here we are," said the needle.
"We have nothing to fight about

now," said the pin. "It seems misfor-
tune has brought us to our senses."
"A pity we bad not come to them

sooner," saith the needle. "How much
we resemble human beings, who quarrel
about their blessings till they lose them
and never find out they are brothers till
they lie down in the dust together, as
we do!"-Houschold Words.

The white caniellia has been a favor-
ite flower in France ever since the pub-
lication of Dumas' "La Dame aux Came-
has." In that country it is regarded as
symbolic of loveliness.

CASH AND GIVEN FREE3,400.00 PRIZES EACH MONTH
As follows:

40 Third " " " $ 25 Gold Watches - 1,000.00
20 Second " " " $100sPaCPAELBicycles*2,000.00
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - - -$ 400.00 

FOR  II

Cash and Prizes giyon each month - - $3,400.00

Total given during12 mos11897, $40,800.00 vy APPERS
SOAP12

HOW TO OBTAIN TI.IEM. RULES.
Competitors to save as many SUNLIGHT 1 I. Every month during IHrl in each of the 4 districts

oil 
AtrieWtroteppeorsraosntheoyfeaneacchollect. Cut prices will be awarded as follows:

wrapper, that portion contain- 
  The I Competitor who sends in the

trilIngs,l'ssitscNisuw"bl'etr-e'sjecr"atTeures sfirgems
tatf.445,11eTaldiellsileg (e‘a81111eNdL'IPColiiTi.
pons,') are to be sent, postage 

will receive *100 Cash.

urchieleyt oPfaitka,p1' 
erst enclosedatint"

Clvtignhpeta.• 
Next Laruest Numbers of coo-
The 6 Competitors who send in the

and the number of Cou_pons 

..,.......ptyropes 7"( pons from the dist rict in which they
1-..i -ok,-A4-4--,---  reside will Each receive at winner's

-94. 1..'1 i 
option a lady's or gentleman's PierceRoes 101 name anti address

-otl

New, York, marked on outside   
special bicycle, mice $100,00.
The 10 Com pet itors who send lathesent In, to Lever Broth, Ltd.,

Wrapper (top Uft hand comerhvith NUMBER. Next Largest Nunibers of coupons from the di,-
of the DISTRICT Competitor lives In. tnet in whale they reside will Each receiveat winner's

option &lady's or gentleman s Gold Watch, price $2.5.
2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day of

Bach Month during PM, Coupons received too late
Sir one mouth's eompetition wilt be put into the next.
a. Competitors who. obtain wrappers from unsold

soap in dealer'a stook will be disqualified. .Rmployees
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and thew familiee, are de-

PennsylV unia, Delaware, Mary- barred from coot rating.
3 land, West Virginia and Dis-

trict of Columbia,  will be fiirwardad to Compot horn in about 31 days after
4. A printed I tat of Wino ere in Compet itor's district

each emnpetit inn closes.
6, Lower Brothers, Ltd., will endettvor to award the

?wires fairly to the best oftlair ability nod judgment,
it it is nuderstiiiiil that all who compote agree to as-
eopt the ,11Vord. of Lever Brothers, Ltd., es final.

.ILf.,3"11:11. Duos., Ltd.. New York.

No. of
District

NAME OF DISTRICT. 
New York City, Brooklyn, Long
and Staten Islands, New Jereer.
NewYork State (outnide of NJ'. City,
Bro.klYa. Long and Staten Islands). 

9, The New England States.
*The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Si p eeTA,,
MO Pattern, m'f'd by Geo. N. Pierce it Co., of Bo t-
tato, Boston and New York, Fitted with Hartford
Tires, First elti.AS Nick le L.11111,,_ Now Departure
Poll, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lippe Saddle.
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A BOY AND AN ORANGE.

Laurence Hutton Tells Slow Ile Succumb-

ed to a Temptation In Ills Youth.

The boy was taught, from the earliest
awakening of his reasoning powers, that
truth was to be told and to be respected
and that nothing was more wicked or
more ungentlemanly than a broken
promise. He learned very early to do as
he was told and not to do, wider any
consideration, what he had said he would
not do. Upon this last point he was
strictly conscientious, although once,
literally, he "beat about the bush."
His Aunt Margaret, always devoted to
plants and to flowers, had, on the back
stoop of his grandfather's house, a little
grove of orange and lemon trees in pots.

Some one of these was usually in fruit
or in flower, and the fruit to the boy
was a great temptation. He was very
fond Of oranges, and it seemed to him
that it "homemade" orange, which he
had never tasted, must be much better
than a grocer's orange, as homemade
cake was certainly preferable even to
the wonderful cakes made by the pro-
fessional Mrs. Milderberger.
He watched those little green oranges

from day to day as they gradually .grew
big and yellow in the sun. He promised
faithfully that he would not pick any,
but he had a notion that some of them,
might drop off. He never shook the trees,
because he said he would not. But he
shook the stoop, and he hung about the
bush, which he was too honest to beat.
One unusually tempting orange, which
he had known from its budhood, finally
overcame him. He did not pick it eff,
he did not shako it off. He compromised
with his conscience by lying flat on his
back and biting off a piece of it. It was
not a very good action, nor was it a good
orange, and for that reason, perhaps, ho
went home immediately and told on
himself. He told his mother. He did not
tell his Aunt Margaret.
His mother did not seem to be as

much shocked at his conduct as he was.
But in her own quaint way she gave
him to understand that promises were
not made to be cracked any more than
they wore made to bo broken-that he
had been false to himself in heart, if not

in deed, and that he must go back and
make it "all right" with his Aunt Mar-
garet. She did not seem to be very much
shocked either; be could not tell why.
But they punished the boy. They made
him eat the rest of the orange.
He lost all subsequent interest in that

tropical glade, and he has never cared
much for domestic oranges since.-"A
Boy I Knew," by Laurence Hutton, in
St. Nicholas.

FORGETFUL MR. BILLTOPS.

And row Claude's Shoes Finally Got to
the Shoemaker's.

"Forgetful?" said Mr. Bill tops.
"Well, well, well, I should say so! I
haveu't any memory at all. If I want
to remember anything, I have to make
a memorandum of it, and then twist the
paper around my key ring, or shut it in
my knife, Cr tie it through the rig of
my watch. I can't remember anything
at all.
"Mrs. Billtops tried for days to get

me to take Claude's shoes to the shoe-
maker's. He'd worn them thrcugh out
the soles and put on his best shoes to
wear while the others were being fixed.
Every day Mrs. Billtops would put- the
bundle on the table near me as I read
the paper and say:
" 'Now, Ezra, don't forget the shoes.'
"And I would look at them and say

all right, and then forget all about them
and go away without them.
"One morning Mrs. Billtops said to

me, 'Ezra, I have put Claude's shoes ia
your hat.'
"That really did seem like business.

It did really seem as though when I
came to pick up my bat I would take
the bundle out of it and pnt the hat on
my head, and that then, being ready to
go and having the bundle actually in
my hands, I would take it along and
leave it at the shoemaker's. I laughed
to myself as I thought what a tremen-
doualy shrewd woman Mrs. Billtops is.
But-
"I am as particular as I am forgetful.

I never go out in the morning without
first brushing my hut. I took the bundle
out of my hat and laid it on the table,
brushed my hat am]-
"Mrs. Billtops looked at me just a

little reproachfully that night when I
came home, but that was all. Next day
she took the shoes to the shoemaker's
herself. "-New York Sun.

- The True Test of Oysters.

"The best oyster experts that I know
of," said the captain of an oyster boat,
"judge £111 oyster by the smell, instead

of by the taste. There is something

about the smell of any oyster that indi-

cates its condition to sue much plainer

than does the taste. People buy them

and eat them peobatrly OD account of

their taste. So also do they buy tea,

coffee and the various grades of whisky
and brandy for their taste, but all ex-
perts on those things pass upon thew
entirely by their smell. The professional
tea taster or whisky taster, so called,

never tastes them, blit_siniply errivca at
their taste by their peculiarities of fla-

vor, or, to speak plainly, smell.
"I can tell what price a load of eys-

hers will be rated sit when they arrive at
the wharf here by opening up the buld
of tho boat and smelling. In eight ORE :a
out of ten I am right. It strikes cyst(
men as strange when they see persoes
going about from boat to boat, as tle
lie at the wharf, tasting oysters Lot. ..6

they conclude to buy. Tacit s all rig I F.

but if they don't snail right they will
never taste right. "-Washington Star.

Shocking.

"Ala a new drama!" repeated thei

playwright. "About how indecent

would you like it?"

"Oh, from 15 to 20 volts!" answered
the MOD ager.
"Very well."

People were by no means as enei:y
shocked as formerly, and art !eel i,.

govern itself accordingly. - I 1, •;
Tribune.
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E REFORM,

in their thirteenth annual report

to President Cleveland the civil-
:service Commission says :

"There were at the beginning of

the present administration (March

.4, 1893,) -approximately 43,000
places included within the classi-

;fled service. By executive orders
of May 6, 1896, the classification

was extended to practically the

Rniire executive civil service
throughout the 'United States.
This order may be said to include

.every position to which the act of

1883 is applicable, with th'e excep-

tion of fourth-class postmasters and

.minor postions specifically ex•

.eluded. Tiicse orders also placed

in the competitive class all chiefs

aef divisions, Chief clerks and dis-

bursing officers.
"The extension of May 0 was

„determined upon months previous-

ly, and was only delayed in order

that the commission could carry
.out the directions of the President
to simplify and unify the rules,
which, having been added to by
amendments from time to time,
had grown to bulky proportions
And contained provisions not al-
together harmonious.
"The total approximate number

of positions in the civil branch of
, the government is 178,717, of
which 87,107 are in the classified
.service and 91,610 are in the un-
classified service. Of those in the
classified service 84,239 are ar-
ranged in classes by compensation
and subject to examination or
registration, 26 are appointed by
tlie President alone, 781 are ex-
.cepted from examination or regis-
tration, and 2,061 are Indians in
,the Indian service.

-"The aggregate compensation
pail in the executive civil service
of the United States during the
3'eur ended Juae 30, 1896, was, up
proxi m ately, $100,000,000.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
,constipation, dyspepsia and bilious-
ness in they wily sure, permanent
way. There is nothing violent or
irritating about them, they work
mildly though quickly. They tone
and strengthen the bowels to carry

ut their functions naturally. They
gently stimulate the flow of bile
from the liver and the digestive
juices of the stomach. You don't
become a slave to their use as with
other pills. They make you regular
end then you can leave them.
That is the difference between Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant, Pellets and the
something "just as good," which a
sharp druggist tries to substitute.
Don't let him do so with you.
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MARTiN'S BIG BALL.

The. Bradley Martin ball, which
has been more talked about in ad-
vance than any social function for
many a day, was held Wednesday
night in the Hotel Waldrof, New
York, and was really a most briliant
social function. All the leading
social notabilities of New York who
were lucky enough to be invited,
together with many who have been
shining in the social firmaments of
various other cities, went-in gor-
geous and expensive costumes and
made up the most brilliantly attired
assemblage that has ever gathered
Li New York. • _
The ball which surpassed any-

thing of the kind eyer held in this
-country, is said to haye cost not
Jess than $250,000.

A FREMIIT train on the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad was wreck-
et-1 at Davisville, eight miles east of
Parkersburg, W. Va., Saturday.
John Richardson, engineer, of
Parkersburg, was instantly killed,
and fireman Hughit was so badly
hurt that be died four hours later.

Row's This

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
t.Le undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 - years,

and believe bin perfectly honoi -

a I all business transactions

;!1;i financially able to carry out
tbligation made by their firm.

EST TRUAN, Wholesale Drug-

Toledo, 0.
KINNAN Wanvlx,

Wholeaele Druggists, Toledo, 0.

II, It's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

v. acting directly upon the

!lend and mucous surfaces of the

Price 75c. per bottle.

all Drnggists, Testi-
eioer: s "'rue.

WASEINGTON LETTER.

( From our Regular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8th,---Every-

body has seen the clowns in the

circus who make a great pretense

of work without doing much of 'any-

thing that is useful. With due

apologies to the dignity of that

august body, the Senate is as a

whole doing just what those clowns

do. Circumstances rather than

individuals are to blame for this.

The di-vision of parties in the Senate

makes it impossible to put through

legislation that is opposed by either

of the three partiee, and about

every important measure on the

Senate calendar, Aside from the

appropriation bills, comes in this

category.
A mild sort of a sensation was

created by the announcement that
Representative Murry, the eolored
republican from South Carolina,

proposed to enter a protest against

counting the votes of that state,

when the Senate and House this

week assembled in joint session to

count the electoral votes and official-

ly declare the vote of the presi-

dential election, but as the protest
will not apparently be backed by

the republican leaders there is no
expectation that it will amount to

more than a passing incident.

The oasis of the protest is the new
constitution of South Carolina

which disfranchises illiterates.
Representative Corlis.3 has intro-

duced a joint resolution providing

for a constitutional amendment ex-

tending the term of RepresentativOs

to four years. There are plenty of

men in Congress who would favor
the proposed amendment, but it is

not probable that the people will

give up the privilege of expressing

their opinion of s Congressional
legislation every two years by their

votes.
The Nicaragua Canal Bill, which

has really been dead ever since

Minister Rodriguez presented the

protest of the government of

Nicaragua against its passage, has

now been abandoned so far as the

present session of Congress is con-
cerned, by all of its advocates.
The attempt of its friends to keep
the bill before the Senate last week
caused a number of wrangles and
made it clear that it would require
a continued and bitter fight to force
the bill to a vote. Although sever-
al Senators have recently changed,
there is no doubt that it would p ss
the Senate if brought to a vote,
but it was because of the impos-
sibility of getting the bill through
the House that it was abandonea.
This impossibility was plainly
shown to Senatoral friends of the
bill at a conference with Speaker
Reed and other leaders of the
House majority.
Whether it was the rumor that

President Cleveland would veto the
Immigration bill, because of the
clause which would have separated
husband and wife, if one could read
and the other could not, or the
strong opposition to that clause in
the Senate, that caused the con-
ference report to be rejected and
the bill further amended by the
Senate so as to meet the 'objections
to that clause, is not material.
There is no question that the bill
las amended is more than humane
than it was, while it has lost none
of the advantages of its restriction
features.
The most sweeping Congressional

legislation every proposed against
trusts is contained in a bill intro-
duced by Representative Gillett,
of Mass. The tittle of it is, "A
Bill to Regulate Interstate Trans-
portation of Property owned or
Manufactured by Unlawful Combi-
nations." It provides that any
property owned or manufactured
under any contract of by any com-
bination, or pursuant to any con-
spiracy forbidden by the laws of a
state, and being in the course of
transportation to or from such
state, may be seized and copfiscated
the same as smuggled importations.
The penalty for such transportation
or ordering to be a fine of not ex-
ceeding $20,000 or five years in
prison, or both. With such a law
to assist the various state laws
against trusts it would be difficult,
if not impossible, for the trusts to
do business in those stiVes.

Congress has been asked to do
some queer things, but few of them
have been queerer than the bill
which has been introduced by Sena-
tor McMillan, at the request of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
Con, declaring that the "Star
Spangled Banner" shall be the
National song of the United States.
As well might Congress be asked to
declare that any one of the numer-
ous histories of the United Sates
that have been published, shall be
our "National" history.

Sir Richard J. Cartwright,
Canadian Minister of Trade and
Commerce, and Mr. L. H. Davies,
Minister of Marine and -Fisheries
are in Washington for the purpose
of trying to get some concession in
behalf of Canadian pioducts in the
new tatiff bill. But their prospects
are not bright, as the Committee has
already decided upon an increase
in the duty upon a number of
agricu It a nil prod UCtS and npon
live stock. Still the Canadians
will be heard.

TEE bill offered in the House by

Mr, Wellington to incorporate the
"Washington and Gettysburg Elec-
tric Railroad," was passed on Mon-
day by the decisive vote of 131 to
54. The bill now goes to the
Senate, where it is scarcely likely

to meet with, opposition, thus as-

suring the incorporation of this
road and its ensuing early construc-
tion. The projected line will
traverse some of the richest sec-
tions of Montgomery county as yet
not brought into touch with ade-
quate railroad facilities, and cross-
ing this county will pass through
Prederick, Thurmont, Emmitsburg
and on to its terminus. The im-
portance and advantage of such a
road to the sections which i it trav-
erses can be readily seen. The
project should appeal to business
men and investors with peculiar
force. The practicability of the
electric railroad as a developer of
rural communities and small cities
has already been amply demon-
strated. The Washington and
Gettysburg road offers opportuni-
ties peculiiirly its own and there is
something that should inspire the
liberal co-operation of every one in
an enterprise designed as this is to
connect the National Capitol with
the National battle-ground and
open up to visitors and sight seers
from every State in the Union and
every part of the world a country
rich in natural scenery and unique
in historic interest.—Fred. News.

Removal of Pennsylvania's Oapitol

Senator Thomas, of Philadelphia,
Wednesday introduced a bill in the
State Legislature at Harrisburg,
Pa., to remove the state capitol to
Philadelphia. The bill provides
that on ad after January 1, 1899,
the city of Philadelphia shall be
the capitol and seat of government
of the state, provided that Phila-
delphia shall file a legal and bind-
ing agreement on the part of the
city to fin nisti the state the neces-
sary site for the capitol and public
buildings. The bill further pro-
vides that at least sixty days before
the next general election the Gov-
ernor shall order an election to
decide the question, as required by
the Constitution.

•ela

Grasp This Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or
stamps, a generous sample will be
mailed of tne most popular Catarrh
and Hay Fever Cure (Ely's Cream
Balm) sufficient to detnonstrate its
great merit. Full size 50e.
ELY BROTHERS,

56 Warren St., New York City.
I was afflicted Irith catarrh last

antumn. During the month of
October I could neither taste nor
smell and could hear but little.
Ely's Cream Balm cured it.—
Marcus Geo. Shautz, Rahway, N. J.

Do You Dance TJ-Ni„ht ? •
Shake into your Shoes Allen's Foot.
Ease, a powder that makes tight or new
shoes easy. Cures Corns, Chilblains
and Sweating Feet. At druggists and
Shoe Stores 25e. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. y

feb 5-Sts
SIN.•

Over 1,000 ships of all kinds and.
sizes pass up and down the Eng-
lish channel every twenty-four
hours, and there are scarcely ever
les than 200 near Land's End,
leaving or bearing up for the chan-
nel.

Mr. Frederick Scho ck, aged
ninety-five years, the olaest resident
in Hagerstown, received a stroke
of paralysis at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. George P. Lambert,
on Potomac avenue.

••••• •

THE Sew York logislative com-
mittee appointed to investigate
trusts began its work by exemin-
ing officers of the Sugar Trust and
others as witnesses.
 .1111.

Tonu Hostii, Japanese minister
to the United States, is at Galves-
ton, Texas, investigating the cot-
ton trade.
EMMA

Tutt's PillsPills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
ARE YOU
BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

REGULAR MELTING.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE_

REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitttng as

a Court of Equity, -passed in No. 6613
Equity, being the case of William H. Fuss
vs. Daniel Lawrence et. al., the undersign-
ed Trustee, will offer at public sale on the
Premises,

On Saturday, the 27th Day of February,

1897, at 2 o'clock P. M., all the following
real estate to-wit: All that Lot of Ground
situated in Enamitsburg, Frederick county,,
Md., near the Public Square of said Town,
on the south side of East Main Street, be-
ing Lot No. 31 on the plat of the said
Town, fronting 60 feet on the said street,
and running back 160 feet to an alley, im-
proved by a large Two-Story Frame

Weatherboarded

DWELLING HOUSE

The regular meetieg of the Board of
County School Commissioners will be held
on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 10th
ambllth. Teachers' salaries will be paid
on and after Thursday and Friday, Feb
18th and 19th. A Teachers' Institute, to
continue three days, Wednesday. Thurs-
day and Friday, February 1701, 18th and
19th, will be held at the City Hall. The
attendance of all taichers will be required.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM J. BOBLITZ,

jam 29-3ts. Secretary

well finished, a stable, smoke house and
other outbuildings on the East half of the
said lot. The West half is improved by a

large frame weatherboarded

STORE -:- ROOM9

in good repair. The said lot adjoins the
lot of Dr J. W. Eichelberger on the west
and a public alley on the east, and has a
good well of water and also the mountain
water on the premises. The said property
will be offered both its a whole and each
half lot separately. The said property is
well located, both for business or residence
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Court:

—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or the ratifica-
tion thereof by the court, the residue in
two equal payments, payable respectively
in one an4 two years from the day of
sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving,
his, her or their notes with approved secur-
ity and bearing interest from day of sale,
or all cash at the option of the purchaser
or purchasers. All conveyancing at the
expenses of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
fels.5-4ts • TRUSTEE.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sittiog

as a Court of Equity, and passed in Equity
cause No. 6499, (The Frederick-town sav-
ings Institution vs. Adam H. Eyler, et. al.)
the undersigned as trustees will sell at
public sale at the store of T. F. Eyler, in
Sabillasville, Md., at the hour of one
o'clock, p. m.,

On Saturday, February 271h, 1897,
all the following described real estate :—

First :—All that piece, tract, part of a
tract or parcel of land, situate and lying in
Frederick county, State of Maryland, be-
ing part of a tract called "Mary's Delight,"

containing about

NINETY ACRES OF LAND,
and being the same land heretofore con-
veyed by Josepli Myers and wife to Adam
H. Eyler by -deea dated November 3rd
1882, and recorded in Litter A. F. 2.TO. 5
folio 644, &c, one of the Land Records o
Frederick county; excepting, however,
thereont and therefsont ona acre an
twelve square perches thereof conveyed In,4
the said Adam II. Eyler and wife ttj
Thompson Andemon, by deed dated Otto
her 8th. 1883, and recorded in Liber A. F
No. 9, folio 719, &c., one of said Land Bee
ords. The portion of the above land which
wi;1 be offered for shle is improved by

Thme Story Frame House
nearly new, erected thereon, awl by petted
and apple orchards. It. lies one and one
half miles east of Sahillasville, and adjoin
the properties of Ephraim Harbaugh, Ja
cob Miller et. al.
Secondly :—All that tract, part of a tine

or parcel of land lying and being in th
East end of 'Harbaugh's Valley" on th
waters of Friend's Creek, in the count
and State aforesaid, containing

One Hundred and Ninety-Thre
Acres, Three Roods and Twenty-on
Perches of Land, more or less, and bein
the same land conveyed unto the sai
Adam H. Eyler by Peter McClain an
wife, by deed dated April 14th, 1873, an
recorded in Liber T. G. No. 1, folio 10
&e., one of the Land Records of Frederic
county. Excepting, however, thereou
and therefrom, Ten Acres and one huodre
and twenty square perches of land, con
veyed by the said Adam H. Eyler to Join
Miller, by deed dated Slay 4th, 1895, an
recorded in Liber J. L. J. No. 11, folio. 9
&c., and One Acre, two mods and sixtee
perches conveyed by the said Adam
Eyler to Louis B. McClain, by deed date
Oct. 8th, 1883, and now of record amon
the Land Records of Frederick count
Leaving remaining in said tract the quail
t ity of One Hundred and Eighty-one Acres
two roods and live square perches of lam
This tract is improved by it Two-Slur
Rough Cast Dwelling and bank barn.
There are also apple and peach trees o

the place. This farm is situated abou
two miles East of Sabillasville, adjoinin
the properties of John Miller, Thompso
Anderson, Peter Kipe, et. al.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree

One-third ofthe purchase money to b
paid in cash on the day of sale or the rati
fication thereof by the Court, the residu
in two equal payments, payable respectiv
ly in six and twelve months from the da
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers givin
his, her or their notes with approved scour
ity bearing interest from the day of sale.

All conveyancing at the expense of th
purchaser. A deposit of fifty dollars wi
be required from the purchaser of cad
piece of property at the time of sale.

BENJAMIN F. RE1CII,
JOHN S. NEWMAN,

feb 5-4ts Trustee

Notice to Creditors.

Mills is to give notice that thesSubscr
A. her has obtained from the Orphan
Court of Frederick County, Marylan
letters testamentary on the estate of

THOMAS MARTIN LEE,
late of said county, deceased. All person
having claims against said deceased et
hereby warned to exhibit the same wit
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber o
or before the 15th day September, 189
they may otherwise by law be exclude
from all benefit of said estate. All person
indebted to said estate are requested t
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 12th day

February, 1897.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

feb 12-5ts Executo

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 6683 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting In Equity.

JANUARY TERM, MDT.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
3rd day of February, 1897.

Hamilton Lindsay, Assignee of Edward S. Har-
gett, Mortgagee of Cora oehr and Nellie Gehr,
her daughter, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 27th day of February,
1897, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Hamilton Lindsay, Assignee, Sze.,
in the above cause, tad tiled therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be shown be-
fore said day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper nublished in Fred•
erick county, for three successive weeks prior to
said day. _
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$615.00.
Dated this 3rd day of February, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN,
! Clerk of the circuit Court for Frederick county.
, Ti uo cony- Test :_
1 JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
WE. H. ihxxs, Solicitor. feb 5-4ts.

•

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6630 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 18th day of January, 1897.
George A. Florence and Mary R. Flor-
ence, by their next friend, Minnie M.
Florence, vs. James T. Florence, et al,

ORDERED, That on the 13th day of
February, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report Of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, anti tiled therein as afore-
said,to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick 'County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $476.00
Dated this 18th day of January, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :
. JOHN L. JORDAN.

jan 22-ft, Clerk.

AUCTIONEERING.

I offer my services as auctioneer to per-
sons intending to sell either personal prop-
erty or real estate. Having had consider-
able experience in this line of business, I
feel that I can give good satisfaction. Ad-
dress, WM. P. EYI,ER, ,

Eyler, Md.
Or, orders left at the EaramsnultO

CHRONICLE Office will receive prompt
attention. jan 29-2ms

• CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Christmas toys of all kind at the Lowest

Prices and must be sold. Dolls at any
price to suit all, and the fittest line of
Candy in town, put up in Boxes to suit
the trade from 15 cts. a pound to '75 ws.

. Please call and see my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and ,all parties buying

• 50 ets. worth of goods at a time will re-
ceive a ticket entitling them to a chance
in a cloak WM. J. VALENTINE,

' dec 20-ly Ennuitahurg.
,

• 
VINCENT SEBOLD,

, ATTORNEY-AT-L AW.. EM MITSBURG, MD.
' Office on East M.lin Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
' and Tuesdays, and at Thurinont on 'liters•
i days of each week. Special nftention
- given to proceedings in Etp.ity tbr the sale
of real est.tte. jan 29-if.

-
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'The liidiest cash pi-:c'

paid for Beef and Cali
i Hides. Brix:, them m., 0

v. Ott

," 0 II
1
1 All ki !ids of Furs
; bought at the highest
C market pr:e.,!. Bo sure
i
- to call and get my prices
) before selling to dealers.
1
, .• .rod uces
i

Poultry-, Butter and

Erro-s bought at the best- .7,rs r?
market prices. Call and
loam prices. Can al-
ways be found at Peter

1
t Hoke's 'store.

JOSEPH E. HOKEi -7
mitsbur

• 
nov 20-tf Em o•,-.•••••

e. New Advertisements.
C CAUCHY & CO.

HYPNOTISM mzh t2oirinnt,yr
personally hy a re-

sponsible Physician. A full and perfect course,
easy to lea'm and success guaranteed. Address

e Box 3800, Station 1), Philadelphia, Pa.
il
4 IF YOUR CHILD HAS WORDS, our
" il

WOIIM CHOCOLATES," .which
p.easan t aairtl

harmless, may save from death your little pet.
Send 25e. in stamps to Dr. Hunter, 1510 Wharton

u. St., Philadelphia. Pa.

yeosesreior
Pi Skips ag pain. Makes sraAst eant. at DrureZ,

PARKER'S
• -----Az NAIR BALSAM'

, Cleanses and beautifies the hide
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

' Never Fails to Restore, Graze
Flair to Its Youthful Color.

Cure weaRdIsiegclvDtagi7JZ1ing.

nyonareCONSUMPTIVE or have
S Inalestion. Painful ills ie. Debility of any kind uso
" PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many who were hope-
'' lessand discouraged have regained health by its use.

n Chlelieteeri Enzlish Plumomt Brand.

r, ENIVIREIVAL PILLS,
, sAlglg.innt stul9aly Genuine. .

0 Desiii"fifigiro F,A=1.1;:.'d _,.',`,',.
iinzem. sealed with blue Abbe, 'TwLo

- 2,' no other. Refuse danywees watualc•4 - n ;ion s and irtilations, it Dthggi.t4. ereced Se.
, 1.?1;1,iii.,i fig fot;f e.,11e,e,111,. =tall:AMA &ha

U.
0, 00 Testimonials. '"..k.7 714,`,".

'—‘..------ Ca i"eunier%h0enaleallUo.adadiaosIlusaire,
Bald by ail Local Druggists.,

Is a remedy of sterling value. It positively
cures all Bronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Grippe. You can always rely on it.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 25 cts. Shun all substitutes.
Chats LANGE'S P LUGS, Tha Crsat Tobacco AnlidetotlQc.Deaaara Qrrnali,A.c.Meyer L Co., Batta..Md.

G. W. WEAVE SON,
Unfavorable weather tonditions have

forced us to take a loss on

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS.
We bought for winter and it failed to come in
time, so we'll pocket the loss and say nothing

about it. One consolation, our customers prof-

it by it, if we don't. Our profits go a glimmer-

ing, and cost is even lost sight of—because

there's just this about it, the stock is going to be

reduced, and the prices are made to that end.

Your greatest profit is to be the first on the

ground, as the choice is worth something.

THE LE A riERS.

674 114-_111.7_12 S' IES U. W TA.

NEW ASSORTMENT
OF

TAMES, MISSES & CIELfiREYS
FINE SHOES.

NEW STYLES IN BUTTON g LACE
Different Toes. The New Coin, New Opera,

Common Sense, Plain and Extra Wide Com-
mon Sense.

These Shoes are made on 3, 0, D, E and LE
Lasts. Prices, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3
ter pair. I have a good wearing shoe in But-
ton and Lace plain common sense too at $1.00
1.25 and 1.50 per pair. Misses shoes $1 25,
1.50 and $1.65. All rips repaired free of

charge. Perfect fits guaranteed.
Respectfully,

M. FRAN.N. RowE.

-WIT EU? E G ATH Eizs,w AsT E LE,'S."

G I: EAT SAVING 1 ESU LTS I:0 isi

THE USE OE

tt-
JL4r•-,A  Ip,.„:„.4"

THE SUN. M
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN, New York.

HAVE YOU READ
THE 

PHILADELPHIA TIMES
THIS MORMichl ?

THE TIMES is the most extensively cir-
culated and widely read newspaper pub-
lished in Pennsylvania. Its discussion
of public men and public measures is in
the interest of public integrity, honest
government and prosperous industry,
mid it knows no party or personal alleg-
iance in treating public issues. In the
broadest and best sense a family and
general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest cir-
culation by deserving it, and claims that
it is unsurpassed in all the essentials of a
great metropolitan newspaper. Speci-
men copies of any edition will be sent

TEleMse 
to_any one sending their address.

DAILY, $3.00 per annum ; $11
for tbur months; 30 cents per month ;
delivered by carriers for 6 cents per
week. SUNDAY EDITION, 32 large,
handsome pages-224 columns, elegant-
ly illustrated, beautiful colored supple-
ment, $2.00 per annum: 5 cents per copy.
Daily and Sunday, $5.00 per annum ; 50
cents per month.

Address all letters to

THE TIMES.
Philadelphia.

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses, Moles, Warts, etc. Canses no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask your if rurgist for it.
If he does TiOt keep it we will send it to any ad
dress tor ltki, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
201 West DTP h street, New York City, N. Y.
deo 4-clus

DR. ANNA CIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience
Specialist in Diseases of Women
ort!y. Private Sanitarium of high

e 
 

Absolute privacy afford-
; d. Female Regulative ; ller box. Advice by mail.

16l3I1AST BaTlIWIF STREET EOLTiMORE, IAD

fi 
-onT Q

llinti
'

[dal LiVi

EMETSBUES, MARYLAND.
3

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 294yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

N $6.
U. T. EYSTEN.

UNDERTAK1 G
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIER
always-in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE.
june 5 ly Enunitsburg, Md.

Wanted—An Idea .`11,1:,,°?,::aaps,litteltii
Protect ,your Idea,; they They bring you wealth.
Writs JOHN WEDDERBURN it CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their d1.800 prize offer
and new list of one thousand Inventions waisted.
feb 12

NEW YORK .iiitU11111;
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. • 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of cimtents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly: and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every state and territory or
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news cohnnus.
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fish'ons for women and a long series of
storks la• the greatest living American.
and English enthors,
Conan Durk, Jerome K. Jerome, Stanley

Wtyron a, Nlary K Aetheov
Hope, Bret, Harte, 13rami, r
We offer this anciiaahal newspaper, s

The Enamitsburg Chronic-1c

together one year for $l 50.
The regular subseTiption price of thA

two papers is

4-



Kinntibbittg C11011411%
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.
•

FRIDAY, FEB. 12, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
•TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, teeirris 
on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. tin

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

Fahrnery 27, Vincent Sebold, trustee

will sell on the premises, a lot of

ground and the improvements there•

on, situated on East Main Street in

Emmiteburg, being the property of

Daniel Lawrence. See adv.

February 27, Benjamin F. Reich and

John S. Newman, trustees, will sell

at the store of T. F. Eyler, in Sei
dl-

lasville, Md., two farms, the property

of Adam II. Eyler. See adv.

- March 8, Jesse Nnssear will sell at

pubic sale at the residence of his son

on the Taneytown road, 1 mile east of

Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and farm-

ing implements.

March 9, John A. Bollinger will sell at

his residence on the•Keysville road,

near Mexell's mill, horses, cattle and

farming implements.

March 18, Francis H. and James A.

Oendorff, will sell at their residence

on the old Frederick road, near

Motter's Station, horses, cattle, farm-

ing impattnents and household

furniture.

March 23, John J. Hunter will sell at

.11s residence in Liberty township,

PA., on the Tract road, about 2i miles

north west of Em mitsberg, horses,

cattle anti farming implements.

GRIP is on deck again.
- -

ST. 'VALENTINE'S DAT next Sunday.

A SHOCKING discovery—electricty.
—  

Ie has been decided that the cigarette

iaw must be literally construed.

Pr is proposed to shortly organize a

Hisstoricel Society in Washington coun-

ty.

DURING the month of January 4,471e

011 bneliels of grain were sent to Europe

front Baltimore.

.PONSIoNs were grunted Wednortley to

tletiree .Tecobt, and widow, Mary

jeeette, lioni of Fairpley,

• -
tIe. JAM R; T. II ATS is having e feint

...tem dee fey A DPW itrInse on hie lot

•;ai i he 1'N-illy-levier' citureta.

,.;v:-.ff:f .11 Low NnEs has appoi ntCti

afsessOrs far Pollti.

to.,r;' v to be aseigneil as clerks of the

les yeti neew ileat a little veseline

rolheti teem lettere leather shoes makes

in is iv ;t !led glesey as new?

A YoUNG man in this place wmild

;lee to knew if lemniny grows in this

n T. "Slicker" that is a slick ques-

tion.
. - _ •

SECRETARY Van der lIo0gt, of the State

immigrant bureau, expects 50 people to

come to Varyland from Iowa and an

other colony to come from Canada.

Inc general store of 0 M. Murry,

wo miles south of Adamstown, Freden

Mr county, was destroyed by fire. The

; oss is about $900, with an insurance of

$500.

E. SCOTT "KOONTZ, a carriage builder,

living in Middleburg. Carroll county.

was very badly bitten by a dog, which

tele the flesh off the calf of his leg

from the knee needs', to the ankle.

ON Thursday Mr. James A. Slagle

perchased the bakery establishment of

Mr. Harry Starner, who expects to leave

ill the spring. Mr. Slagle will take

charge of the business about April 1.
.0 O.

THE aldermea of Frederick are con-

eidering the advisability of introduc-

ing water meters for consumers, and

on Saturday a committee went over to

ilagerstoten to inform themselves on

the subject.

Josera J. Oer-eit, treasurer of the

Geiser Manufacturing Company, Way-

nesboro, has been elected president of

the Bank of Waynesboro, to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of his

father, Bishop Jacob F. 011er.

QUEEN ANNE county has plenty of

foxes this winter, and hunters are hav-

ing great sport when the weather is

suitable. They are seen in all parts of

the country, and can be seen running

across the. fields, while driving along

she public road.

Hagerstown Dog-Catchers.

Frank H. Burger and Charles E.

Wolf were sppointed and confiimed as

(log-catchers under the ordinance re-

cently passed to prevent dogs from
tinning at large on the streets of Hagers-
town. Illuminating gas will be used to
kill the dogs, costing one cent a dog.
The catchers will receive a fee of $1 -for
each ransomed dog, 75 cents for killing
and 2.5 cents for burying each dog.

An Old Settler,

When the rheumatism drat preempts certain

tracts of your anatomy it may be ousted easily,
hut when it becomes an old settler it is pretty

bard to budge. Remember this when you ex-

perience the first twinges of the obstinate and
agonizing disease, and attack it with Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters. It will then "make tracks,"

and possibly teavo yeti unmelested and !it peace-
able possession of your own comfort in the
future. nem always aitene rInunnatistn, if it
bet,une c:ironin, on account of its tendetey to
L.tt ack flat he.rt. Usually it is complicated
sath kirhwy trounic. Certain it is that the kid-
neys, wUen nroaseu by the Bitters, will elimi-
nate impurities watch give rise to rheumatism
Ind dropsy. In inclement or wet conditions of
the weather, the Bitters, taken in advance, will
often avert rheumatic trouble. Use this genial
family medicine for dyspepsia, biliousness, bead-
Eche and constipation.

Meeting of the State Council I. 0. R. M.

As previously announced in these

columns, the annual meeting or the

Great Council of the Improved Order of

Red Men of the State of Maryland,

will be held in this place on next Wed-

nesday and Thursday.

The arrangements for the meeting

have nearly all been made by the mem-

bers of Massasoit tribe No. 41, of this

place. The Hall of the Jr. 0. U. A. M.,

on West Main Street, has been secured

for holding the sessions.

There will be public speaking on

Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, to which

the public is cordially invited. The

meeting will be addressed by Judge

Robet T. Daniels of Georgia, the Great

Incohonee of the Great Council of the

United States.
About one hundred and seventy-five

delegates anti members of the different

State Tribes are expected to be in at-

tendance.

Fire in Frederick.

A large frame shed of John Gomber

was destroyed in Frederick, by fire

Monday night, burning up with it two

horses, a lot of provender, a portable
engine, a self-binder and other proper-

ty belonging to several individuals.

Among other things burned were two

buggies belonging to H. Jefferson

Krise. The total loss is about $3,000,
partly insured.
George Nobler, a young colored man

from Baltimore, was arrested charged

with setting the place on fire. Two

colored persons, a man and a woman,

testified that they RAW Neider and an-

other man come out of the building

after having struck a match to light a

cigar. The still burning match was

thrown down and it is supposed set tire

to the hay and straw on the premises.

A Boy on his Travels.

Monday night Captain Wright, con-

ductor of the train which aarives in

Westminster at 8 o'clock, put off a boy,

who says he escaped from the Home

for Feeble-Minded Children, near

Owings' Mill. The boy is about fifteen

years old, and he says there were two

other boys with h ha, who got off at the

tannery. The bey was sent to jail for

the night and the authorities of the

home notified.
-.-

Anti-Coasting LAW Sustained.

Judge Edward Stake sustained the

decision of Justice Miller, who a few

nights ago, at Sharpsburg, fined eleven

young men for coasting in that place in

violation of a town ordinance. Judge

Stake held that the ordinance was valid

end that the burgess and commissioners

had inesnestkmed authority to pass

coasting and all other ordinances having

the welfare of the town in view.

In meter In the Night..

One of the most brutal murders which

hies agiteted Northeast Baltimore for

Sonic, thee wute perpetrated early Mon•

Ivy morning. Serail Fields a ealefed

women, was foued in her bed viiih her

eknil crushed in-by a blow from some

blunt instrument, I' F.-: meth!), mvii ax.

The police are looking for James Pulley,

eoloretl, who lived with the woman,

and who disappeared shortly before

the murder was discovered.
— _

Pa-sed the Mmes.

The bill introduced in the Itemise of

Representatives by Congressman Well-

ington to incorperate the Washington

and Gettysburg Railway Company, was

passed in the house on Mender by a

vote of 131 to 54, wit boat amendments.

It is hoped that the bill will receive

the same good treatment in the Senate,

and that it will become a law in the

near future.

nonsoNa S.

Mrs. J. S Matter and two children,

Lewis and Mary, are visiting Rev. I.

M. Molter and family, at Adamstown.

Mr. John Motter is in Washington,

D. C.
Mrs. J. F. Wood and Miss Eva

lVentz are the guests of Mrs. Katharine

Mother Gray's Sweet Worm Powders,

Successfully used by Mother Gray, for

years a nurse in the Children's Hume

in New York, cure sickly children. At

all druggists, 25c. Sample sent FREE.

Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,

N.Y. feb 5-8ts.
 --

Wien ducks are stopping on the

banks of the Potomac river in large

numbers since the ice has passed away.

Both above and below Williamsport

the huntsmen are bagging them with a

vengeance. At Big Pool and Falling

Waters the black and gray mallards

abound.
—

Mn. Plume S. CROSS, of Rayville,

Baltimore county, has a solid silver

shoe-buckle, that belonged to his great

grand-father, Solomon Cross, who died

in 1775. fie also has a steel spur and

a pair of eye-glasses that were the

property of this same ancestor.

Joule Barrett, aged thirty-six years

had his hack broken and received

other injuries, which are considered

fatal, by a mass of material falling on

him while at work in the fire-brick

works of the Union Mining Company,

at Mt. Savage, Allegany county.
.11..

THE public schools in this place will

he closed on Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday of next week, in order that the

teachers may be enabled to attend the

Teachers' Institute meeting, which will

be held in Frederick on the above three

days.

An effort is being made to secnre

Hon. Win. Jennings Bryan, of Ne-

braska, as the orator on the occasion

of unveiling the monument to Francis

Scott Key, Author of the "Star-Spangled

Banner," in September next, at. Freder-

ick (th)'.
- -

Josue' Deueis, of Charleetown,

M is., a student of Mt. St. Mary's

College, last Sunday morning after

an illness of a week, of meningitis,

aged about 18 years. His remains were

taken to his home in charlestewn for

interment,

For Young Men.

The programme of the 25th Annual

Convention of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Associations of Maryland, West

Virginia, District of Columbia and Del-

aware is just at hand.

The Convention meets in Frederick,

Md., February 1901-21st, commencing

at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon, 19th.

The topics to be presented and dis-

cussed cover a wide range and will

doubtless prove of much interest and

profit to those engaged in this work.

Special attention seems to be given to

Bible study, which will be conducted

by C. M. Copeland, Acting State Secre-

tary. The music will be led by Percy

S. Foster, of Washington.

We note that, from places not having

Young Men's Christian Associations,

Young People's Societies, Churches and

Sunday Schools are invited to send rep-

resentatives.
There will be reduced rates on the

railroads, anti the delegates will he en-

tertained by the people of Frederick.

Among those who will take a promin-

ent part are Rev. H. M. Wharton, D.

D., Baltimore ; \V. H. H. Smith, Wash-

ington ; W. B. Millar, New York, and

E. Lawrence Hunt, Secretary of the

Students' Club, New York City.

Persons intending to go to the Con-

vention should communicate early with

NV. H. Morriss, Secretary Y. M. C. A.,

Charles and Saratoga Streets, Baltimore.

Mirthday Surprise Party.

An old time surprise party was given

at the home of Mr. Elmer Zimmerman,

on last Monday evening, in honor of

his birthday. Itwas a surprise party

that really surprised, as Mr. Zimmer-

man did not know anything about the

affair until his friends began to arrive.

The evening was plessantly spent in

playing games, music and singing.

The ladies went prepared with refresh-

ments, which were served at a suitable

hour. At 12 o'clock the guests, after

wishing Mr. Zimmerman many more

happy birthdays, departed for their

homes, well pleased with the eveninit's

enjoyment. Among those present were :

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Manahan, Mr.

anti Mrs. Lewis Krise, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter White, Misses Annie, Carrie anti

Bet tha Manahan, Fannie anti SaIl le

Krise, Laura Beard, Ada Harbaugh, of

Fairfield ; Cora Kugler, Luella White,

Laura Smith, Lizzie Hartley, Jennie

Tepper, Olive Plank, Lottie Basehoar,

of Gettysburg ; Messrs. David Guise,

Lute, William and Maurice Topper,

Albert Baker, 1Valker Manahan, Charles

Rose, White Plank and James White.

To liesnove tile Remains of Key.

At a meeting of the Key Monument

Association of Frederick Mrs. A. L.

Rader and Mrs. S. L. Lilly, a sub-corn-

Mittee futdn the committee on design

and location, repotteil that they hail

vieittel Mrs. Hownel, the venerable

laughter if Francis Scutt Key, at her

home, iti Baltimore, and obtained from

her permieeittil for the nseociation to

remove the remains of Francis Scott

Rey and his wife from their preeent

resting place in Monet Olivet Cemetery

to seine spot in the cemetery more

eligilde fa the lottation of the proposed

monument is hiCh is to ho erected to

his memory. The association passed

resolutions thanking the aged lady for

the privilege granted, awl, it is under-

stood, that if her health will permit,

she will be asaed to unveil the monu-

ment, in September next.
-  

A yeller:Cole Vegetarian.

Andrew Bair, of Warfieldshurg, Car-

roll county, has just passed his eighty-

third birthday and is remarkable for

vigor and health. In 1830 he was driv-

ing a team from Baltimore to Wheel-

Mg, W. 1:3,1., hauling merchandise with

five horses to his wagon, consuming 31

day in making the round trip. Ile has

never eaten a pound of meat in all his

life, his diet being stricly vegetable.

Ile has never worn an overcoat nor any

underwear, has never consulted a

physician nor taken any medicine, and

has never experienced a day's sickness.

He i regular in his habits and attends

to his farm work, lately flailing rye all

day, hitting his turn regularly with

two young men. He attributes his

good health to his vegetable diet.

eirminE CREEK ITEMS.

Several of are young folks attended

the show at Fairplay.

Mr. Jerry Overholtzer has removed

the ice that lodged in the road along

the creek near Rhode's will.

Miss Jessie Wood has returned home

from a visit to Harrisburg and Steelton.

Mr. J. Shaffer, of Union 'township,

was the guest of Mr. Levi Snyder,

recently.
While Miss Laura Snyder was making

fire in the stove, recently, her clothing

caught fire, but fortunately the flames

were extinguished before she sustained

any injury.

Mrs. John Herr is reported on the

sick list.
Mr. Fred. Brown lost four hogs last

week. Mr. Brown says they died with

the "tlinmps."

Mr. Maurice Krise, of Edgegrove,

visited his uncle, Mr. David Topper.

The creek was higher last Sunday

than it has been for a long time. The

ice broke and left without doing much

damage.
Lectioneering is the talk of the day,

and office seekers are very busy.

Mr. Howard Shriver has resigned

his position at the steam saw mill,

where be has worked for the past year.
Mr. David Bergaw intends moving on

Mr. Wm. Topper's farm near Middle
creek bridge, in the spring.

- s
The Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,

to do pleasantly and effectually whet

was formerly done in the crudest man-

ner and disagreeably as well. To

cleanse the system and break up colds,

headaches, and fevers without unpleas-

ant after effects, use the delightful

liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Manufactured by CaliforMa Fig Syrup

Company.

Father anti Daughter.

Perhaps one of the saddest and yet

one of the most exciting trials that has

been witnessed in Frederick city took

place in the office of Police Justice

Biser Tuesday afternoon. Allen Burier,

a well-known farmer of near Mt. Pleas-

ant, Frederick county, was arrested,

charged with threatening to kill his

eighteen-years-old daughter, Mrs. Chas.

Welker. From the evidence adduced

it was shown that his daughter Ida had

formed a strong attachment for Charles

Welker, much to the displeasure of her

parents, which finally terminated in

his being forbidden the house. Un-

daunted by paternal objection clandes-

tine meetings followed, which met

with such stern opposition that the

young lady left her home and took up

her abode with Mrs. Cutsails, a neigh-

bor. The daughter testified that this

so enraged her father that he came after

her, and at the point of a pistol, escort-

ed her home, and after abusing and

intimidating her with a gun and pistol,

swore he would shoot her and then

kill himself if she did not desist from

receiving attentions from her young

man.
Realizing she was of age, she ran off

and married the man of her choice.

At the hearing each party acted as their

own counsel, and the family affairs

were thoroughly ventilated. With tears

streaming down her checks and choking

with emotion the aged mother branded

her daughter as an audacious prevarica-

tor and the wrecker of their home and

happiness.
When young Welker attempted to

cross-question his wife's aunt, Mrs.

Nussbaum, the rebuke he received

from her was sufficient to require the

justice to sternly call her to order, but

his efforts were useless, for she was

determined to express her opinion,

and this she did with vehemence,

notwithstanding the justice kept con-

stantly raeping for order anti threaten-

ing to impose a heavy fine if she did

not sit down and keep still. Order was

finally restored when the justice re-

quested the young man to cease his

cross-examination. As the preponder-

ance of evidence was in favor of the

father, the case was dismissed.—Sun.

Four Masked Robbers Loot a Tollgate

• Keeper's House.

About 2 o'clock on last Friday morn-

ing four masked men broke into the

house of Abralism Nlikesell, keeper of

the tollgate at Araby, three miles south

of Frederick city on the Georgetown

pike, and, iV:ter overpowering the

inmates, went to well: ransacking the

premises for booty. Though the identity

of the robbers was concealed by heavy

nmeks, Mr. Mikeeell says he saw the

faces of two of them, but they were

strangers to him. They were both

white men, of a swarthy cemplexion.

They gained entrance to the premises

by breaking the lock on the front door

it ith part of a fence rail, which was

found near the place. Two men en-

tered the • front room on the first floor

and proceeded lip the stairs. At the

hetel ti the steps they were niet Ivy

Mr. Milteeell, a ho was !main on hie

clothes, thinking t he noise was made by

sonic one who %vented to pass through

the tollgate. The robbers seized him

and a struggle ensued, in the excitement

of which the tollgate keeper was struck

on the-head with a blackjack, producing

several cuts, from which the blood

flowed freely. The robbers then forced

hin, to the fluor and tied him with a

heavy cord.

In the meantime two other masked

men ransacked the house from top to

bottom. Bureau drawers were thrown

open and in going from one room to

another chairs and tables and furniture

in general was disarranged. They

secured a small amount of money and

about $75 in valuables, also a gold watch.

With this booty they. took their de-

parture.

Home Wedding.

A pretty home wedding was solemn-

ized at the home of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fitez, of this Dis-

trict, at 11 o'clock yesterday morning, by

Rev. Charles Reinewahl. The contract-

ing parties being Miss Daisy L. Fitez,

and Mr. Charles E. Moser, of this Dis-

trict. The bridesmaid was Miss Daisy

Warner and the groomsman was Mr.

George Clutz. The wedding march was

rendered by Mrs. Robert Troxell. The

bride was attired in a gown of blue

cloth, trimmed with white silk and

lace. The ceremony was performed in

the presence of a large number of rela-

tives, prominent among whom were

Mrs. Fogle, the bride's grandmother,

and Mrs. Moser, grandmother of the

groom, aged respectively. 84 and 78

years. After the ceremony dinner was

served to sixty-one guests. The happy

couple were the recipients of many val-

uable and useful presents.

SOOTHING for burns, scalds, chapped
}lends and lips. Healing for cuts and
sores. Instant relief for piles, stops
pain at once. These are the virtues of
DeWitt's Vitch Hazel Salve. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

A MULE belonging to Dennis A. Smith
was drowned in Little Pipe Creek. Its
drivers attempted to cross the creek,
but missed the bridge and they had a
narrow escape from drowning.

-
the different forms of skin trou-

bles, from chapped hands to eczema and
indolent ulcers can he readily cured by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
pile cure. Geo. W. Ogle tk Son.

JUST received a new lot of Aunt

Jemima's Pancake Flour. For a quick

meal and good Pancakes, this flour

can't be beat. Two packages for 25cta.

For sale at KING'S.

  -....---

WE want one good man (having horse),

as permanent superotendent for Fred-

erick County, to attend to our business,

on salary. Must send along with ap-

plication, strong letters of recommenda-

tion as to honeety, energyland ability.

First-Cless man only. State occupation.
Add/EN V. 0. Box 1632, Phila., Pa.

feb. 5 as.

LOCAL LUTHERAN LORE.

History of the 31Inleterium of Pennsy
l_

( From the Frevdaern4ii:1; Daily News.)

The following extract from a letter of

Rev. John George Young, Pastor of St.

John's Lutheran Church, at Hagers-

town, conveys historical information of

great value and interest. The letter

was addressed to the Rev. Dr. Hehnutli,

a Lutheran divine, who seems to have

•projected a history of the Ministerium

of Pennsylvania. The original is now

on file in the archives of the Lutheran

Historical Society at Mt. Airy, Phila-

delphia. It was translated into Eng-

lish by Rev. Henry E. Jacobs, D. D., of

the Mt. Airy Theological Seminary, and

published in The Lutheran, of April 19,

1894.
FREDERICK COUNTY.

[Emmitsburg] 1757, Thomas Creek

Hundred, twenty-three miles from

Frederick and thirty miles from Ha-

gerstown.- Foundation laid in that

year for an Evangelical Lutheran

Church by the purchase of an acre of

and by a few families, and the erec-

tion thereon of a church, according to

their circumstances.. Pastor Bager

served them first for two years. Then

the congregation was vacant for about

the Fame period. Then it was served

by Ludwig Beck, who remained there

six years until his death. After this

the congregation was vacant again for

two years, until Rev. Mr. Wildbahn

served them for over thirteen years.

After Wildbalin's departure the Luth-

erans united with the Reformed in the

same neighborhood, and built a new

church on the old location, and also a

schoolhouse. Since his time I have

made three or four visits in the sum-

mer, and administered the sacraments.

The congregation consists on our part

of from thirty-two to thirty-four fam-

ilies. Support uncertain.

1768. Central Monocacy Hundred, six-

teen miles from Frederick anti twenty-

two from Hagerstown. Union Church

built by Lutherans and Reformed, and

consecrated by Rev. Wildbalin and Rev.

Hehop from Frederick. The former

served it for eight years. After a

vacancy of a year, they invited me and

I accepted, serving them ever since

from Easter to December every eight

weeks. in the beginning the congre-

gation was composed of twelve or thir-

teen families, now there are forty on

the Lutheran side. They have a

schoolhouse, but no permanent school.

Support also indefinite.

Such, dear Doctor, are the congrega-•

lions I have heretofore served with

,fear and trembling and weakness.

May God graciously grant his blessing

upon my w-eak planting anti watering.

How humbled I often am, as often I

cannot see the hoped for fruit, and

tares instead of the true grain, appear.

The Lord have mercy upon his vine-

yard, especially upon that portion of it

in our America, in order that the wild

boar may not do greater damage.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAIRPLAY, Feb. 9.—Mr. John A.
Baker has returned home from Freder-
ick, where-hie bad been visiting friends
anti relatives.
The entertainment given by the Med-

icine Co. in Mr. J. S. Felix's 11811 was
quite a success.
Mr. Kaibaclre saw mill has been re-

moved to Mr. .1. F. 1Vaybright's woods.
C. II. and II. H. Wenschhof built a

cook house and sleeping department
for the wood sewers.
The spring elections in Pennsylvania

will be held on the 16th inst.
Mr. Pius Snyder's house is nearing

completion.
Mr. John Hospelhorn's horse, which

Was badly injured some time ago, is
improving rapidly.
Mr. Maurice Marshall has returned

to Fairplay from an extended visit to
Fairfield.
J. F. K tingle, Esq., of this place, has

returned home from Gettysburg, where
he was acting as a grand juryman. The
Squire reports a large number of trials
on docket.
Mr. George Lynn, of near this place,

is visiting friends in Fairfield.
Mr. Stewart Walker and wife, of near

Gettysburg, were the guests of Mrs.
Walker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Scott.
Mr. E. C. Wenschhof intends build-

ing a wire fence along the road leading
from his farm to the school house, as
soon as the weather permits.

'file idea of organizing a church at
this place, seems to have died out.

Good Health.

If you want to keep your health anti
strength without consulting the doctor
so often, the best thing you can do is to
write to the Worlds Dispensary Medi-
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y., for a
copy of Dr. Pierce's great book, the
"People's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser." Send 21 one-cent stamps to
cover cast of mailing only. It is a large
hook of 1008 pages, with over 300 illus-
trations. It is the seine book of which
680,000 copies were sold at $1.50 each.
The only difference is in the binding,
which in the free edition is of strong
manilla paper. There is no other such
complete farnily doctor book in the
English language. It is a veritable
medical library, complete in one vol.
nine. Send now before all are given
away. They are going off rapidly,
therefore, do not delay sending hu-
mediately if in want of one. The above
generous offer is limited to 500,000
copies.

-4111.

Constipation in its worst forms, dys-
pepsia, sick headache, biliousness aud
derangement of the liver are readily
cured by DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
These little pills never gripe. Small
pill, safe pill, best pill. Geo. W. Ogle
krs Son.

THE experiment is being tried of

planting North Carolina oysters in

Maryland waters.

A WEED in the garden can be easily
destroyed when it first starts. Con-
sumption can be nipped in the bud by
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

Mr. J. L. Goldsborough, of Centre-

ville, broko the leaders in one nf his

legs by a fall, necessitating the placing

of the limb in a plaster bandage.
- -

LOST—A dear little child who made
home happy by its smiles. And to
think, it might have been saved haul
the parents only kept in the house One
Minute Conti Cure, the infallible rem-
edy for croup. Geo, W. Ogle At Sen.

-- —

Masked Robbers Murderously Assault

and Plunder an Aged Man.

John Conrail Schilling, a citizen of

German birth, aged seventy-two years,

was beaten into insensibility, hound

and gagged and robbed of over one

thousand dollars, three hundred of

which was in gold and a goodly portion

of the balance in twenty-dollar bills,

between 1 anti 2 o'clock Tuesday morn-

ing. Mr. Schilling lives alone in a

small story and a half brick house on

the northern suburbs of Cumberland.

There are two rooms in the house, and

he slept on a little narrow bed in an

eight by ten kitchen, occupying the

rear. In this kitchen, besides his stove

anti cooking _utensils, he kept a con-

siderable stock of kindling wood, and

almost numberless odds and ends of no

value and of no use, which he had

gathered and saved for years.
The door o: the kitchen was ferceti in

by two tall, slender men with blacken-
ed faces. They used an axe which
they had secured from the adjoining
premises, occupied by Martin Martin,
the brother-in-law of Mr. Schilling.
When the men first entered they had a
small lantern. Mr. Schilling, who was
lying on the bed, was addressed as
"Uncle," with adman(' for his money.
Before he could speak lie was seized by
the throat and pushed down on the
bed, and when he attempted to make
an outcry a package of valuable papers,
which the robbers found in the kitchen,
was thrust int0 his mouth. With a
rusty, black handkerchief, which he
invariably wore about his neck, they
tied his hands and then beat him in
the face with their fists until he seemed
to be insensible.
The robbers evidently knew where to

look for money. In the front room,
almost hidden by the surrounding rub-
bish, was a small sized chest that Mr.
Schilling brought with him when be
migrated from Bavaria in 1850. The
invaders picked up a pair of strong
tailor's shears and forced loose a piece
of the lid.
While Ulla was going on the old man

struggled so violently upon his bed in
the kitelien that the robbers feared he
might get loose, anti, returning, they
tore a sheet into strips and tied his
arms and legs securely. They then
gave him several murderous blows on
the head with a club, after which the
thieves completed their work.
An hour later Mr. Schilling was dis-

covered by his brother-in-law, Mr.
Martin, wandering about in Mr.
Martin's; backyard in a dazed condition.
He recovered and was able to tell the
story of the robbery.
From the blows be received his face /

swelled into the most grotesque shape,
and his head, which bears ugly wounds
over each temple, is almost twice he
normal size. The rigid eye is closed,
the mouth knocked out of shape anti
every feature distorted. The bed and
every part of the kitchen is bespattered
with blood.—Sure

Cnrcone, Pa., "Herald :" Richard
Vensel reports One Minute Cough Cure
the greatest success of medical science.
Ile told us that it cured his whole fami-
ly of terrible coughs and colds, after all
other so called cures had failed entirely
Mr. Vensel said it assisted his children
through a very bad siege of measels.
One Minute Cough Cure makes expec-
toration very easy and rapid. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Feb. 9.—Fairfield is on 'a
boom. There is some talk of lighting
the town by electric lights. Would it
not be cheaper than to pay for oil and
a man to light the lamps. Four or five
electric lights 'would make more light
than all the street lamps. The citizens
should consider the question over care-
fully.
Do not forget the supper at Aaron

Musselman's Hall, on Feb. IS, 19 and
20, by the S. M. Society. All are in-
vited.
Mrs. C. J. Sefton whilst trying to

slice beef with a butcher knife, badly
cut her hand between the thumb and
finger.
Mrs. Thomas Myers, of Liberty town-

ship, died on last Friday. Funeral'
services were held on Sunday after-
noon. Interment in the Catholic Ceme-
tery, in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Zac. Sanders, of this plane, is

confined to his bed. lie beienproving
however.
Mr. Grant Ingham has started a

Literary Society at Fairfield Station
School fiouse. The Society meets
every Friday night.
Mr. Fred. Nindle, who was reported

as being sick has much improved.
Spring sales will soon begin.
The township and borough elections

will come off on the 16th inst. Candi-
dates should be on the alert.
Prof. James Kimes, of near this place,

has organized a singing class in Fair-
field.
Mr. Andy Bremer, of Gettysburg,

has rented the llotel in Fairfield from
Wm. Gelbach. Mr. Ramer is a single
man at this time. They tell us that
the prospects for a land lady are very
good.
Philadelphians would like to have

the capitol in their city.
  -

Misteres seem like hours when life
is at stake. Croup gives no time to send
for a doctor, delay may mean death.
One Minute Cough Cure gives instant
relief and insures recovery. The only
harmless remedy that prodintes imme-
diate results. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

A Youth Charged with Robbery.

Charles Winters, aged fifteen years,

has been committed to the Frederick

jail, charged with entering the house of

Williain Wilders, at Legore's Station,

Frederick county, anti stealing $102 in

cash on Friday last. Entrance to the

premises was effected by forcing a

window. When arrt sled all his cloth-

ing was removed to search him, lie

was about to be released, when a pocket
was discovered in his undershirt
which contained $100.50.

_
Few women realize the influence ex-

erted on their bodily and mental well-
being by the special organism of their
sex. It is hard for them to believe that
the little drain which goes on from day
to day is sufficient to sap away the very
life forces. Yet it is so. The weakness,
exhaustion, melancholy ; the periodi-
cal prostration and sometimes almost
torture has no other cause, two-thirds
of the time, than the abnormal, un-
healthy condition of the generative
organs. Strangely enough even doctors
often fail to recognize the truth. For
this condition there is no other remedy
in the worlti so helpful and certain as
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
restores health and vizor to the femi-
nine functions, and renewed vitality to
the entire body. It heals inflamins-
non, plops discharees, strengthens the
ligaments and builds rip the internal
tissues; which cannot be reached by
"local treatment." It is of inestimable
value to young women and to prospec-
tive mothers, greatly leseenitie the
pains and perils of childbirth if taken
during pregnancy.

I Do you realize the fact that only a
slight cough or cold neg-
lected sometimes leads to
consumption?

Do you appreciate the fact that
Honey-Toln is the surest
cure for a cough or cold?

Do you suffer front Hoarseness,
Tickling in the Throat, or
Chronic Cough? Honey-
Tolu will cure it.

DO YOU have that dry Hacking
Cough and Sore Throat?
Honey-Tolu will cure it.

Do you have that troublesome
Cough that usually follows
La Grippe? Houey-Tolu
will cure it.

DO YOU know that Honey-Tolu hassaved the lives of thous-
ands of children? It has,
because it is never known
to fail in cases of creup or
Whooping Cough; it cures.

Do you know that many consump-
tives rely entirely on
Houey-Tolu for relief from
those Coughing Spells? It
relieves when other reme-
dies fail.

DO YOU know this wonderful andefficient remedy can be
had front your regular
dealer in large bottles for
Only ee cents? Ask for it.

DO YOU have a cough or cold atthis time? If so,get Honey-
Tolu; if not, get Honey-
Tolu anyhow, and have it
in the house ready for
emergencies; one dose in
the middle of the night is
worth a whole bottle in the
store the next morning.

ALTON GREGG 11111.I.ER, WAS acquitted

in the United States Distriet Court at

Baltimore, Thursday of last week, of

having embezzled $1,450 from (lie

Central National Bank of Frederick,

Md., of which he was formerly discount

clerk.

THE assessment in Montgomery coun-

ty a-ill show a decrease of about $1,000,-

000, accounted for by the large amount

of real estate, heretofore returned at

high prices for lots, which is now assess-

ed as farming land. The exemption of

farm machinery from taxation and the

low price of horses accounts for the

decline in personal property.--American.

CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children.

Tee fat- 
if O
"myemile
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Of -1Z4e: "Wu-
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A TORPID liver means a bail complex-

ion, bail breath, indigestion nml fre-
quent headaches. To avoid such com-
panions take DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers, the famous little pills. Geo. NV.
Ogle ta. Son.

MAR PIED.

MOSER—FITEZ.—On February
1897, at the home of the bride's parents,
in this district, by Rev. Charles Reine-
weld, Mr. Charles E. Moser, to Miss
Daisy L. Fitez, dangliter of Mr. and
Mrs. Satnuel Fitez.
mm0=1E6 learrsaarcs,..wcamc.rs.IMM

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

V V transient nature of the ninny phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts
rigidly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant

family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-

ly removes. That is why it is the only

remedy with millions of families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its benefilial

effects are due to the fact, that it is t he

one remedy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it, acts. lt is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or

other remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

one should have the beat, and with the

well-informed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most largely

aseel and gives most gen V ralsati sin ction.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Sty!' sh, durable, perfect fittInz.
Endorsed by over 1,000.000 wearers.

Nir. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and $2
Shoes foe Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys

We use only the best Calf, RIIRnin Calf,Frene,‘ '
Patent r French Enamel. Vic' s i. etc. .
graded tt correspond ith prams of the shoes.
If dealer 0111,11A ,11p-ply ) .r11, was

Catalog free. W. L. DOUGLAS., Crockten, Mass.
1,01.1) ii

M. FRANK Povvr.
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SPEAKING PIECES. •

insL! But them actor chaps recite
Their plays teo much like talk.

Speakin in public it ain't right

To joke ait chat an walk.
,'t they yell an stomp the floor

As me an Marthy would

Aop.ciliM pieces up before

The hull demi neighborhood?

I practiced in the boss barn lof'.

'Then w'en Dm time had come
marinur "Bingen" low an sof'

Or make olc Capuay loon

As Se..rtacus. The roof 'ud shake.

Loehiel beware the day.

My pa 1V11Z sartin sure I'd make

A president some day.

Chtid'n an parents wore their beat

School exhibition days,

An like a vision o' the bisst
Wuz Marthy Ellen Hays

A-sayin curfew ID 143(11'1". ring-

By gosh, sho meant it, tool-

A Hight to make an angel sing

In the kov.md her ma dyed blue.

0' course S.- 741e gal 4 wee ruther shy,

Twistin thidr op'on strings,

An some besys dunno wy-

Bet on the hall, by jings,

We beat ths In player ft Hers fair.

An as f' 1' form an face,

Be Noo Y• .rk aotrves could compare
Marthy Ellen's prace.

-J. L. I:Liatem in "The Quilt-in Dee."

CLOTHES IMMORTAL.

So Icor 11..conomizing People by a
caoolam. Industry.

D's eetsy to be a well dressed man
nowed, es. If one saves up his old
clothea unt:1 he accumulates a few
suits and then follows the example of
his rich friends here, he will soon find
Out bow they pose as howling swells at
comparatively little outlay. It costs only
1;25 a year to look like a man who owes
a valet, providing one has the costumes
1-o start on. In a skyscraping structure

sui;7 of sumptuous offices is occupied
by the clerical staff of a concern which
is (enraged in keeping the clothes of
some of our worthiest and most inflnen-

1 citizens in repair. A large factory
down town, employing a small army of

. scourers, pressers and menders, is kept
constant operation, and the wagons

if the company may be seen daily cov-
oring regular routes in the best parts of
the city. So sensitive are the patrons of
the concern, however, lest their ecouora-
„irel proclivities become known to neigh-
hai'S that nothing mei() than the ambig-
uous title of the firm is painted on the

A lady with a pronounced French no-
( eat manages this part of the business.
From her it was learned that a yearly
.1b$,..rirtiOD fee of $25, payable in ad-
vance, entitles any ordinary American
oitizeu to membership in this concern,
by inetaltS of which his el-attics at least
emi jostle tea against those of the Four
Tiandred. On paying the fee the mem-
bers are entitled to all the services re-
quired to keep their wardrobe in repair
aid presentable condition. The chests
ore allotted to him, upon which his
:mule and address are printed. One of
these remains at his home, while the
ether is at the facitory. Wagons call at
io houses of patrons of the company

twice a week, if necessary and collect
the clohes which have been placed in
the cheat, at the same time leaving a
chest full of clothes, carefully mended
11/1tl preseed ready for wear. One young
!nal) who hes been a patron of the novel
.ee.blislinient for some time says that it
N„irlt3 like a charm, and his apparel
hears out ha statement. Of course the
tellers, the old clothes gatherers and the
e:.rvants who have strutted in the cast
tetf garineuts of their masters don't like

innovation; but it is a necessity of
'.ee times. Keeping up appearance is a
o-seat business here, and this new clothes

ng scheme is a regular boon to lots
,t.f men who travel on shape and style.
-New York Letter in Pittsburg Dis-
patch. ,

MRCS. OF ILL NATURE.

The Cruelty of Fwans as Displayed Toward
Other Fowls.

Among those birds which stay at
Imme, especially the most domesticated,
there is often an exhibition of uukind-
peas. seemingly unaccountable, says a
weiter iu The Cornhill Magazine. The
graceful swan, e. g., is one of the most
ougracioas in its ways. Not only (in
the breediug season) does a male bird
leeent the intrusion of a strange gentle-

but it will spend the day in driv-
:Lg,olf from its domain any unlucky
geese, which might be plainly assumed
to have no designs upon its domestic ar-
caLçoiYtCIijs sad have, indeed, no desire
beamiti that torn comfortable wash and
ses :on. It still also pursue eveu the most
i.ineeeut et' newborn ducklings while

,e unwittingly rejoice in an early
ro of their common eleineat.
Wheu an only child has passed out of

the cygnet stage of life and grown to
fell physical if not mental maturity,
father and mother swans have been
Leown to fail upon and deliberately
i-eat it to death with wing anti beak.

gratified parents swam gracefully
Lhout the mere in which they lived,
Nvhile the great white corpse of their
on lay, bettered and dead, upon the

ahore. The following year, after another
bad keen born to them and in infancy
cerriod upon his mother's back, they be-
nail to treat him so roughly that, not be-
ing piaieeed like then:, be wisely flew
atvey mid we saw him no more. Curi-
ous:1y eneugh, geese which have experi-
enced rudeness from swans in the lusty
pring have keen known to retaliate in

tae telnicr autumn, when the fierceness
4.f their enemy had become mitigated.
I have seem a gander leap upon the back
cf a once arrogaut swan and pound
eway at it in the full enjoyment of
t  d revenge. - San Francisco

Ulitni,on Know.

Diels--Aud how did you proceed?
Fred-Why, I just went up to her and

ashed her if she would marry me.
Dick-Without first telling her how

much you loved her and all that sort of
thing?
Fred-Of course. I did not want to

:erojinlice Itcr judgment.
' clear boy, don't you know

oil when folks fall in love they don't
h;o:e any judgment?e-Boston Tran-

The lady's slipper is considered, in
the symbelism of flowers, to be a dec-
b.raiicn cf war, or rather of audacity,
by tie, lady to the gentleman, equiva-
lei.t to the expression, "Win me if you
aau."

IN CASE OF SYNCOPE.
MOMENTARY HEART PARALYSIS THAT

REQUIRES STIMULANTS.

Different Methods of Treatment and How

They Should Be Applied-Whatever Is

Done Must Ile Done Without Delay,

Which Is Dangerous.

It is an everyday occurrence to see
persons in a weak condition, just up

from a sickbed or under the influence

of some great emotion, grow suddenly

pale, lose consciousness and faint. A

more or less complete suspension of

breathing takes place, corresponding to

a check, or, at any rate, to a consider-

able decrease in the circulation of the

blood. This condition is called syncope,

and is in reality a momentary paralysis

of the heart. If immediate help is not

afforded, syncope may in some cases be

the cause of death.

Nothing is better known than the

different means to be used in case of

syncope; the most 'important points are

to facilitate the flow of the blood, to

keep up what remains of the weakened

energy of the heart contraction and to

remove every obstacle to restoration of

the circulation of the blood.

From these points of view to place

the patient in a horizontal position is a

practice that is as efficacious as it is

habitual. In this way not only is it

easier for the heart to keep the mass of

blood in motion, but the head, which it

is best to put in a lower position than

the body, receives a larger supply of

blood than before, so that the lack of

blood in the brain, the initial cause of

the syncope, is very largely compen-

sated.

To carry still further this relative

congestion of the brain, it has even been

suggested to stand such patients liter-

ally on their head, and by following

this practice, as nearly as could be done,

Nelatou and Campbell reported cases in

which patients were brought back to

consciousness who would otherwise have

infallibly succumbed.

It is with et similar purpose that we

should make all haste to remove the
patient's corset, to loosen collar and
cravat-in a word, to loosen all the

clothing-and to carry the patient into

the open air. In this way many ob-

stacles to the circulation of the blood

are removed, but the special advantage

in the practice is that the expansion of

the lungs becomes less impeded and
easier,

If, however, in spite of those meas-

ure's of relief, the syncope continues, we

must have recourse to remedies of an-

other kind, numerous and varied in na-
ture, but all designed to bring back and

stimulate the contraction of the heart

muscle.

The return of general consciousness
should be stimulated by sudden and vio-
lent shaking of the patient, by dash-

ing cold water on the face and by rub-

bing the skin with alcohol or vinegar.

These are best applied to the temples,

lips or palms of the hands. It is also

well to rub the bands and feet, limbs

and even the entire surface of the body

in an energetic manner with a hair

glove or any other rough tissue with

I which any stimulating lotion that may

I be at hand can be applied, such us bran-

I dy or can de cologne.

The special senses should also be

stimulated. The patient should be made

to breathe any strongly smelling stuff

that may be at hand-sal volatile, vin-

egar, acetic acid or ammonia. By these

• different means, which are more or less
ensrgetio and almost always effica-

cious, the stimulants of the heart con-

tractions bring back its beats, while the

resumption of circulation carries once

more to the brain the blood necessary

for its working.

If these different means ore still in-

sufficient, artificial respiration should

be resorted to without delay. The pa-

tient should be placed on the back, the

bead as low as possible, turned to one

side and the mouth wide open. The op-
erator stands at the side of the head,

seizes the two elbows firmly and draws
them as far upward and away from the

body as possible, thereby dilating the

chest and allowing the air to enter the

langs.

An assistant, placed by the patient's

legs, rests both hands on the sides of

the base of tho chest and brings pres-

sure to bear on it at the very moment

when the patient's elbows are being

brought back to the sides again after

having been raised to a maximum. In

a word, the assistant acts in such a way
as to help to drive out the air that has

been sent into the lungs by the exten-

sion of the arms. Two skillful opera-

tors can in this way, by working well

together, carry on an almost normal de-

gree of breathing.

It is advisable not to go too quickly,

as the average human being does not

breathe more than about 16 times a

minute.

If in one or two minutes the syncope

has not come to an end, there is DO use

relying any longer on this measure, and

it will be best to resort to rhythmical

tractions of the tongue according to

the method of M. Laborde of Paris.

This rnethed, which is constantly giv-

ing the most unhoped for results in

cases of asphyxia, consists in opening

the patient's mouth, in seizing the

tongue with the fingers and a piece of
linen and in drawing it forward with

strong rhythmical tractions, slowly and

methodically, 15 to 18 times a minute.

The return to consciousness is usually

announced by the utterance of a load,
deep and long expiration.

When the patient has recovered from

the fainting fit, the syncope is naturally
cured, but we have still to try to pre-
vent a reaurrence of this disagreeable
accident. This can be done naturally by
ascertaining its cause.-Paris Herald.

A Human Nose Two Feet In Length.

Elephantiasis is a peculiar form of
leprosy in which the limb tied features
swell to horrible proportions and out of
all semblance to the legs, arms and
faces of human beings. Cases are known
where the legs have become so swollen
that they meastIred 436 feet in circum-
ference. The ears of the same victim,
Walter Brisbane, an Eugish sailor,
were 18 inches in length and his nose
elongated to upward of 2 feet when in

the last stages of the horrible malady.-

St. Louis Republie.

From 46 to 50 pounds equal a bushel

of cornmeal in various states, the lower

figure being the legal weight- in North

Carolina, the latter iu Arkaasas aud

others.

From Warsaw, the capital of ancient

Afriaa, via Panama, is 27 days long.
The mail route from New York to 

Poland, to our capital the distance is

4.010 miles. -

A FAMOUS YACHT'S FATE.

Commodore Colt's Dauntless, Anchored, a

Flo tting Memorial.

Full many a large and handsome

yacht has lost her owner because he has

tired of her, or, again, because a reduced

income forced him to abandon the ex-
travagant luxury, but hero is one that,
losing her master by his untimely death,

has been specially provided for in her

declining years. Steadfast unto the end,

she was not sold off for half price to got

rid of her, but, like a faithful dog or

horse that has outlived its days of used

fulness, has been allowed to finish out

her life in quiet repose.

It is only a few years ago that the

schooner yacht Dauntless was one of the

very stanchest boats afloat. In a race

across the Atlantic with the Coronet she

did herself proud. Her commander was

a commodore, and her graceful form
was a familiar figure in the great yacht-
ing world. Now, with sails forever

furled, with pennants hauled down for

the last time and housing canvased over,

she tugs at an anchor that seems des-
tined never to rise again.
The master whom she thus serves in

spirit was in life Commodore Caldwell
H. Colt, the only child of the late Colo-
nel Samuel Colt, the crisis manufactur-
er. He died at Punta Gorda, Fla., about
three years ago, while off on a cruise.
This circumstance, together with his

fondness for the boat, led his wealthy

mother to preserve it, though no looger

of use, just as others lay away in a

drawer the toys of dead children. So it

is that the yacht idles her life away, a

silent memorial. In further remem-

brance of the dead man's yachting career

the new Colt memorial house in Hart-

ford, costing several hundred throusand

dollars, bears on its facade a beautiful

reproduction of the Dauntless in sculp-

tured stone and many other suggestions

of the sea.

,Anchored off Essex, a few miles up

from the mouth of the Connecticut river,

the good old yacht. is now living out her

life of ease. It is said that she will

never again go into commission-cer-

tainly not so long as the mother lives.

The spot is quiet, secluded and all that
a retired favorite could ask for in her

old age, and the same waters that lap

her side flow, 40 miles up stream, with-

in a stone's throw of the celebrated fac-

tory whose machinery produced the

wealth that purchased and maintained

the boat.-Brooklyn Eagle.

QUALITY IN OUR SOCIETY.

An English Visitor Finds Classes More

Distinct Than In England.

We have known Mrs. C. of Fifth ave-
nue fOr some years, and during her an-
nual visit to London have improved the

acquaintance of this charming little

lady. She has all the fascination of the

attractive lenvican woman. She is

surprised and apparently delighted to

see us, inquires how long we have been

over and thinks it "too bad" that we

have not been sooner to call. She is dis-

pensing afternoon tea to a young man

whom she introduces. His Paine is fa-
miliar as that of a family of million-

aires, and as such is entitled to respect.

He is quiet and reserved, bows low to

each of us in tura end talhs in a sub-

dued voice through his even, white teeth.

Only a tone here, an inflection there,

betray the fact that he is an American.
His phrases are carefully chosen and are
rather superlative-curiously in contrast

with the quietness and apathy of, his

voice and manner. I take Lau to be a
type of the society man.

Mrs. C. is also a type. Her vivacity

is contagious and her conversation un-
flagging. She passes lightly from one
subject to another. Fene, rything she says
is worth listening to. They are both as
different from ordinary middle class
Americans as are the English upper
classes distinct from the, lower. It is a
study in human nature that people
speaking the seine language, living in
the same city, influenced by the same
feelings, should be, in all things, so ut-
terly dissimilar as those who compose

society and those who do uot. It is not

a question of cducation.-E. M. Hart-
ing in Leaden Queen.

Bad Spelling as a Result of Disease.

People who spell very badly are not
IlDC0111MOD, awl this defect is almost
always the oceasien of serious annoy-
ance to them and embarrassment to
their friends. That bad spelling is
caused by a disease is a statement that
will be new to many, but that such a

state of things exists is proved by excel-

lent medical authorities. In certain con-

ditions of brain and nerves the patient
almost invariably writes "ot" instead
of "to." In another slightly varying
form, instead of 'the" the first letter is
omitted, and so in many other of the
shorter words. This malady usually
affects the brain only in connection
with words of one syllable, but cases
have occurred where longer words have
been 60 distorted that it was difficult to
get their sense. It is a question whether
one would be comforted by being told
that bad spelling was caused by mental

disease or whether he would prefer to

have this luck of accuracy set down to

ignorance or carelesanees,-New York
Ledger.

cute Another Sort of Man.

A distinguished divine of unusually
solemn and impressive appearance went
to a country town to lecture. He arrived
early in the afternoon, and all the town,
of course, spotted him within five min-
utes as a very great and very ' saintly
man. He went into a chemist's shop and
in tones that froze the young blood of
the shopman said:
"Young-man-elo--you-smoke?"
"Y-yes, sir," said the trembling

clerk. "I'm sorry, but I learned the hab-
it young and haven't been able to leave
it off."

"Then," said the great divine with-
out the movement of a muscle or the
abatement of a shade of the awful so-
lemnity of his voice, "can you tell me
where I can get a good cigar?"-Pear-
son's Weekly.

The Feminine Instinct.

"I admit that as yet woman is not
absolutely certain of her sphere," said
the high brewed lady.

"I thought as much," said the base
man. "If she felt that it was really and
truly her own, she would already have
had it decorated with pink ribbons."-

Indianapolis Journal.

Whistler's Delicious Conceit.

An old lady, lauding up the Thames

scenery, said to Whistler, "The whole
trip along the river was like a series of
your superb etchings."

"Yes," he replied; "nature is creep-

ing up. "-McClure's Magazine.

EGGED ON THE DOCTOR.

A-Napoleon of Finance Meets His Water-

loo In New Hampshire.

An itinerant corn doctor took posses-

sion of the public square in Charles-

town, N. H., ono evening and proceed-

ed to transact a business which was of

land office dimensions while it lasted.

But he closed up early.

Eggs were flying at him from all di-

rections, and he was a sorry looking

sight when he reached the friendly shel-

ter of the betel.

He had imposed upon the confidence

of the unsophisticated, and the shower

of eggs was their way of expressing

their righteonsandigaution.

The "doctor's" modus operandi was

something like this: He had a corn

salve that was unequaled and unap-

proachable in-its virtues. He wished tc

advertise it and would for 10 cents give

a sample of the salvo ana a check, on

the presentation of which later ho would

give a present.

The "present" end of it caught many

who were old enough to know better and

several children, but great was their

surprise when on presenting their checks

they were handed 15 cents as a present.

This was making money very fast.

Each purchaser had realized 50 per cent

on his investment. The doctor had ar-

ticle No. 2 to advertise and would alsc

give a present to every purchaser whc

would pay 25 cents for a sample.

Those who had bought one package

of No, 1 took two uud three of article

No. 9 and were given checks, as in the
previous iastance. Of course they
thought this man who gave them 15
cents for 10 would certaialy give them
at least 35 for 25.
But be didn't.
He probably thought he had gone

the limit, and when the peculators
presented their checks they were given
a bit of taffy candy by the smiling doc-
tor, who said, "I told you I would give
you a present, and I have done so," and
while he continued to give them the
laugh they began to see the "joke."

Several of those on the outside of the
crowd got their heads together and then
went to a nearby provision store and in-
vested all the money they had in eggs,
and the less modern they were the more
desirable for their purpose.

When they returned, the voluble doc-

tor was tolling his audience not to feel

bad over the matter. He had, he said,

traveled a great deal and had "got it in
the neck" himself and never complained.

Well, just then Ile got it in the neck,
and in the back, and on the Lead, and
in several other places. There was t
perfect shower of eggs.
The doctor's smile vanished, and lie

did not stand upon the order of going,
bet get quickly. He made $5 or brit
he needed a new suit of clothes.-Bos-
tall Globe.

Alfred the Great.

According to the most reliable English
historians, Alfred the Great, in 872,
was the first English sovereign to wear
a crown. From early inscriptions and
historical tecords it appears that the
axon kings before the time of Alfred

%%me simply a band cf Feels necend
the head aa a meek of rated p:reer.

The moreing glory has long been re-
aerdel es ail NI; blcm of cot-meals One

tioral dictionary declares that this eam-
belisin is derived from the extrenaly

transient nature of the flowers. They

bloom about sunrise and in two or three

Laura bare perished.

The Jersey City Woman's club pub-

lishes a little newspaper called Our Clab

Outlook.

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of Some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring yott wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington. D. C., for their $1800 prize offer
and new 16.4 of one thousand inventions wanted.

iNe Send it FREE'
-TO-

WEAK
pri

Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

9

When a MAD has suffered for years with
a weakness that blights his life end ro')s
him ot all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he cnn avail lihnself of a complete
cure, why not pessess the moral coarage
to stop his downwatdcourse.
We swill send you by mail, AbsOlutely

Free, in Wain packnee, the All-Power

ful Dr. Hofiman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, wa h a iegal gear mice to
permanently Cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
eele, 9tops fosever Night Emissions
end ell unnatural drains. Returns to
former eppenrances emaciated organs.

No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.
If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied: Write today, as this may not
appear again.*
Addrese -

WESTERN rEOICINE COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Niich.
(he 11,90 tf.

Do not ho deeotved by allnrIng resTrthiciments end
think you can get the beat bettife, fine-ti natal and
MOST PC3PELAE SEWitiO MACHINE
for smote snug. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have rained a reputatlan by toner and Fever°

Then!, Is none In the world 1-Cat con renal
in macharteal e.,rearuetion, durabiPty of world.17,
parts, dueness of II eNh, beauty In annteamrcii, or lir-9
as many ireprovenIenta aa the ti EW HOME-
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR$.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
MASS. BOSTO,N, MASS, 28 nlams SQuediel,N.YCHICAGO, 10% Si, LOMB, MO, DALLAt,,TE-...:AB.NAN FRANCISCO, C L ATLANTA, OA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oct.16-2cts.

'The Green Cross.

In addition to the Red Cross and the
White Cross there has just been estab-

lished in Vienna a now order, to be

known as the Green Cross. Its object is

to give succor to Alpine climbers and

excursionists in mountain regions. It

originated in the Austrian Alpine club.

The intention is to establish huts on

high mountains and to keep supplies and

relief stores or boxes containing articles

likely to be required in emergencies at

conveniently located points.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50

cents at Druggists or by mail : samples 10c, by trialL
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

4-go niplimept
of imitation has so frequently been paid
by its contemporaries to the

Philadelphia
Record

in recent years that those of their readers
who are not thoroughly

Wide Awake
would almost, be excusable if they should
occasionally lose sight of the fact that a

born

Leader of J wspapers,
i he any other or1ginator •or pioneer, Os
Dever contented except Itt
The Foremost Position.

Whets name Philadaltdita 11.-cord" untook
nineteen years ago to iiemon.f•::-.ta that the best
of morning newspapars amid be inlyte and sold
for One cent, publishera were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of roailers was not asleep.
Cmsequentli ''The Record" was ,not long iu
reachiag a eatunianildig position, ands 'stares-
ing instil tins, its circulation and influence were
ii nulls recegaizet tunimg the foremost of Amer-
iett's great journals. Hence the cantonment of
imitation which is now paid to it in every city of
note rime to Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every crty worth meitioning now has
one or more good one-coat meriting ladles,
teonge En recelitly as only 19 yeses ago Phila.
daltdia and "Ihte Record" :need alone is Cm
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the  Issi,tit of any essential
fent ore Is still the 111-.ST NEWS, not-
%y ng I lie once prevalt•nt tetmen-
ey to p,,t1 it and stretch it mit.

The Busy Man's Paper
titer- fore, still 41 1 /01.1 11 (f.1.1. stl11 leads, and
po:blishes .11011E, NEW'S to the c,,itinto
I Itan In.ncighlh,rs of larger dlinetp;ions

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

With their s'everal inimitati1e unit always in.
spina:ye faidui es in n‘igl:t:1,3 to the ila nsvy's es
f 11:I ticNVOCI.1, WC 110W 11,111.034 TEIrtyttleol ii
CN VIII tt,'Hi as IT jr,4).1 ,0121.(44.4. WO all are--
age tilly ci ett1 .1 1o11 Pver and
toi avertg., of :ititoilt 1'11111INIS,
It -cord is slid, r-garibe•s itt all initation, easily
a feeler of 1catitng nevesettpers. A payer so
good wita lb to i iitures for one cent is still
very pro;ierly a farm it Tomah hisv in price
it is never cheep, but Sp:1Tos 111H1
Wai a:TB reS.11,1'S 11,e. and 0 eshett
ado:mat:on of all t 1a,t18 coin::: itu fr',, ,i1 them.

r_LIIE DAILY EDITION
Of -The Pliil.cf.lpida 1{•;cord," is sod by mail tot
a leis yevn, oc 25 ts.ints per lawita. Tat, pt-ice of
L.eila ty au 1 Simihty issites t igel ecr,

EVERY DAY IN '1'117:3 YEAR
liov.days uttIll all, isli or 35 cents per
month. Address 111e Itsco:il Pt:hilt:Mug Cone

Record FItilatleiplan.
----------
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Established 1773.

rail DAILY AMLRICAN.
Terms by 31311. r.:stage Prepaid 

One Month  $ .50
nail), sill Sunday, Oiie Mooth  .65
Titt•ee M. airy:-  aw.  1.50
Daily and Saaday, Three Mouths.   1.90
Six ilOst. S    3.00
Daily and Smithy, Six .11loaths   3.75
One Year  •  6.00
With Said iy Edition. 0:le Y...qtr  T.50
&Imlay Edition. Oae Year  1 50

ThE TWICE-A-WEEX ElERIC.111.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

OICI:J7 °TSUI VI01_,T.,4-R. Ar FlAil
Six Months, :50 Certifs.

TEE TW1,1s- A-W. EK A SSIVC.114 is published
In two issuos, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting saes:-
:al wresprinde ace. entertaining romances, acme

poetry, local matter of general 'Merest and fret
miscellany suitable fu: the home circle. A (9tre-
fully el toil Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
-ipecial (Mu: es.

AND P'11P3IVISITTNIS

THE AmatticAN,singiecopy,
one year,   $1.00

6 (moles, one year, and exita copy of the
Ttvt7E-A-Wii:Ex one year, or DAILY 135
months. free  5.00

10 copies, One yevr. with an extra copy of
Cie TWICE-A-WEEK one year and DAILY 3
menths, free   10.00

20 collies, one vear, with an extra copy of (lie
TW1CA-A-WEEK one year and PAILY 9
months. free .. . .   20.00

30 copies, one year. wmi an exti a copy of
the TWICE-A-WEEK and one copy of the
Deatv one year free...  10.00

The premium copies 7vtli be sent to any address
desired.

Specimen copies gent to any address. It is not
necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one °aloe, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at-onetime.
Seniton the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or regi tered I oter, as it is unsafe to send
money In ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not he responsible for tosses oceasioued thereby.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as second class matter. April 13. 1894.
SPRCIA.L CIA713 13..ALCES.

The PWICE-AWEEK Amsniesis,wite an of the tot
owing naIllEA1 jOlIrrril 5, WI NC sent (MC year, to
o•parat a aililresses if desired, at the prices given
in the tIrst column of figures •

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club Remitai

Prices of Pric -s of
Both 13,1th

A merleaP A zrieulturlst 
Atlantic Staithly 
Ameilean Farmer 
Century Magazine .....

qnopolit an  
(iii.-non
I)-Tli',l'l, ALIMlii  
Leslie's I :luso at hl Newspapel
" Popular Monthly.
" Plaasant Hams 
" Budget of Wit .1 

(4oiley's Lady's t 
liarpero Weekly 

!Maga:7,1.11e  
" B•tzaar 

Household 
hippincott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Rcribner's Magazine 
Scientific Ante:lean ......
St Niettolss 

Field and Farm 

11.90 $2.(
4.10 5.00
1.40 1.110
475 5.50
2.10 2,20
3.75 4.110
2.15 300
450 5.00
3.75 4.1•5
2110 2.70
1.90 3.00
1.90 200
4 50 5.00
4.50 5.(0
4.50 5.00
1.65 2.00
3.15 4.00
1.95 4.00
3.75 4.00
3.75 4.00
13.75 4.00
4.90 5.00

Chas. C. Fulton ez Co.
FELIX AOHUS, Manager ant: Publisher

_American Office,
DALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED

--tntinASC

TILE

1879. Western Maryland Lailread

lintilliblyurg eijunirTs.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option oi;

the Editor.

ADVERTISMG
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEINTI NG

'Vi piss( ss tape; ior fseil'ties fir tls
psompt exeestion ut 1;1 kinds or
an I Ornamental alng,

sueli :is raids, Checks, Ite-
ccipts, "Circulars, Notes,
Book 1Vork, Dutiegists'

ttibt:ls, Note Ireful:It:es, 11111

lien-is, ill all colors, On Sneei I
efforts tvill be made ill accommolal e

both in priee 11111111uelity of work. Onielli

tisan adietance will receive premiplatlenCm.

SAL1 JILLS

. OF ALL SIZES .r'.
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

-PRINTED IIERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Put.

EMMITSBURG, Fn.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvE your Watches, Clocks snd Jew-
elry repaited by Geo. T. Eyse r, who war-
rants the same, and has alwvys on hand a
large stock of watches, elockF, jewelry and
silverware.

Nas 
vrt, wpm;

OFFER.
1ST P will

gives handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
it:MR.-THE BALTIMORM WORLD

ulna and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
win) will „mot in the names of ten yearly Sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month sithscribe a along wita cash,
which will he $30,
2ND PRIZE -THE IIALYI1fOnE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s nd in 6 yearly. or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he US.
3nD PRIZE.-THE IIAt,T5MoltE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting tit ft Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yefirlY.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
sctibers along with cash, whieli will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE BVENSNO WoRLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore eel-.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
best in the country. Its political column 18
more closely watched than that of any Mitts
More &Dv Paper. It gives n story and other
Interesting rending matter for ladies drilly.
Competitors will note that sobseriptioes for

any length of time ens he sent in, providing
the total flames up and f9 respect-
ively. This offer Is 1113-M only 1111 Sept. 1. All
papers will he mailed direct to stibwribers on
this offer. Sond In cubscribevs' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt (A subscrip-tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents:

three mon' his, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and

oBnaAel td3idMereaors;rge$,:mil
dc.omm_ucications to Tait weamr,

CONNEC7'I Nei w 1TH

P. A; R. Rat Shippensburg and Gettysburg; Nor-folk it Western R. It. at Hagerstown; B. &
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. R. It. at Brueeville and
Ilanover ; P. W. & B., N. C. and
B. d; F. Railroads at Union Slit- -

tion, Baltimore,

Schedule in effect Dee. 100s, 1896.
It1.1.1

STATIONS.
Upward.
Read

Read
Downward.

A m.
10 CO
10 03
10 IS
10 21
10 31
10 45

A.31.
6 02
6 15
6 18
62-4
6 34
6 55

--
P. 34
'4 15
4 2s
4 35
4 40

P. M,
2 00
• 2 16
225
2 35
2 53

2 53
3 22
3 52
4 16
413
4 411

5 27
5 35

AM.
7 01
7 20
7 27
7 30
7 60

7 50
8 10
5 43
9 Or
9 23
9 35

9 35
94.

  6 00 10 12
--- --- --
P. M. P.31 A.M.
56555 43201! 4333112 31422504481 988887 42:31'48,781;1 L let orill'eli 1,1i3.11; art:all:dill gt : r

6 no  4 06 8 54

II

• 1 .15; 555 0:1) 190 . 24 T3

P. M P.51. A.M.
-- --
S'25 it 15

192 ;43 19 52 3131
A. M. A. 31.

le Cherry :Run Cr
Big Poole
Clear Spring

CharllOIl
P V

ar Ilagerst'wu is
- ---

Williamsport

le liagerst'wn am'
Cliewsvitle
Smittsburg
Eitgernent

Ar Ilightield Le
- -

Le HIghtield Am-
Fairfield

Gettysburg
At W Oxford

I fattover
Ar Porters Le

Le lot Its Ar
S1,1111it Grove

Ar Yin k 1,e

Bruceville
Union Bridge
New Windsor
Westminster
Emory Grove

Cily scion
Le Baltintore Ar

-
/1 35 arWashirgton le
12 54 Philattli-11,1,iti
03lAr New York Le

P.M.'

A. M.
8 45
846
8 33
8 27
IS
05

P.M. le a
22b 9,0
222 557
'21111 1141
2 Ot: s 17
154 8 '..7
140 5(1,5

11A2. 1 5:911 

L
.17 l11111111 

24
5
2562555

1

A6:7451111_099:12:12

-65-240: --10999b 435522,2:9

66 061711-110°5 24701
5 53 16 10

A M.
7 30

7 05
6 53

_

5 11
44 30
A. II.

9 11
9 10

11
A. M.

5 120

P.M.
8 no
en 46
7 39
714
7 19

7 16
644
6 '20
5 E•6
5 39
521

44'S
4 111
4 10
--
P.M.
719
6411
611-i
6 10
6 11
61!
54-0

41':
408
I'

TOO 2 0/
12 on 3 30 112
9 00 12 15 11(10
P M. A, v. A. W.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railret, d
Trains leave Bakerstown for Waynesboro,otlameershmg, shim:010.011'g mai Intenartliate

Stations 0.35 and 11.10 a. in. ard 7.00 p.in., and lease Shipperrilitirg for Hagerstown PYSI:11.u1t5erprud. me.iate Statiots at 6.00 a, m. and 1.09 and
Additional trains Irate Balinrore for rnicttIS: idge aed Intermediate Stations 10.17 a. In. and(110 n. m., arid leave Union Bri(Igt• for 13altintt eat 6.15 a. m ,and 12.51 p. m. daily, except Sunday.
Sunday's only-leave Ball niore for Palm) Brief: emil Intermediate Stations. 9.10 a. 8i.10112

and leave Brucevine at 6.46 a. iii.
'
 a Ill 
 

Fliion
Bridge at 40.5 P. M. for Baltimore Snt1 WO moll-ale Stations.

Traisis for Freilcrek leave III neevil1e at $.113,'2 40 atd 10 411 a. 1n. and 5.94 and et:5 r. iii.
mil Taney:testa, haat Braceville 1%44 II. NI, 111.1.1

CPIN1111),11, .Wrightfiville. Lit ties inS II

Leave Rock T Wage for Tiriniit: at 5.21 sr st
10.4.0 It. real 1131 t1:11 6.:4 P III. 14 r ve I it.-
!nit:dams for Reeky Ridge Cl 710 mid 10 (.6 a le.
arm 2.55 and 4.50 p Ir.

Connections at Cherry Itia, W. Va,
B.& 0, passenger II sin It ayes CT•i y Ii II fur

Cumberland /11,11 II.tl 1 nwilipte l'i•ir o. 13,
daily ult 5,57 a.m., and No. 17, daily except Sun.
:lay. p. ill., anu Chicago Express, No. 7,
daily at 10.48 p. tn.

Passer:guts for fast Orniton Express No. 65, or
Cincinnati Lindh. 1,h,t.e tie Ni,. IT to Ilan-

ttere it ouster to No. (5 to No. 1.
Passengers for B, k D. Pittsburg Es press, No.

J, take No. 7 to Hancock awl there transfer.
13 2e 0 c: St houtal lralr.s nrrive Cherry Run,
N. 4 at 4.04 a m., No Id at 21.01 a tn., and NO14 at
3.01 p. in.

'Posey. A,! (il.f.l. fliiiiy.h K, 4 It } IA I 1 3.
7Ktops nnly to land pal-bellyel a hi ni Fen -no re,

'. Si. Ill 'OD. B.11.11 It 151:11 ,
'lestli' & tn'i 161044X, p. 11:4•111 I 3,14..1' L '1 I

,-, l/ ••,a.,,mcle LC, Clic Ed! fulo.

'Zl II Fitt 1 I I:\ 1.1 11 .1 :• I 6, 0,

LFAV1 CA :VI I N Si!,' Is 75.

e Now st 4,!i e n 11111Y lrlt Owl.% ! ;LW. EA' 11.ls 7 IC
ti 81. His t1p1 II 3,!!(•. s

0 tom 11)40 St daily z p. itt, I .N.1 HI. a

1111,b0114 111141 ('1(1 (11' lu.:o a. 6,, AL.;tIC

Feel' Pdrk ;sal kely Sptil.ga. Sp, cal,'1 40 v. ti..

10 
5(;

45 11111altP '2.1-41 3.: .4
e.) 't 5.11.. 15, •I

-.1.01.0744 etc 10 511.1, 11 I . al. !-I:i.-

:58-iniNI•g;;;t5s:jr.
.16 0.18, .s:.(10, ;Ci.:104 9.15 59.39, 011.03 PI
11:1(11 III.
For AtIllapOlIF 7.90 5.2511 0'.,12.11 sea am

senile:v.8.1a a. at. 114.41 5.10 p, to,

1, 1(1, 
11;r1entl:nrilirRkliy-4 19;82s .5-f t 08, trtii 51.5

For Lathy, Iiiitaniike and ail points In the Southvia N. & W. R 13 . 9.39 p. al. daily. T1 tough

(4/116-1e0181 il g, cullsf  1t it Yr- 'lit.s711::lei. 28.141 emw.

'410,410: a. nu. her r. 44 Se p. to•

For Li tritigton and p,nlitts IL tne Vitginlil

Dived frail. fun Ilan:Ism 1 nte f4 a. m.
For Itaiiterstown. 44 +A 111 the I Oa. ni..14 10 r,
FOF Alt. Airs 8111 il.83 F4S111 NS, it.„10 1I .11
m., +1.10. 0 slops at hirineical8tal,t 10011).)

'11.30, '11.10 ti. ni.
For Elliefitt ( aty. *4 au "17 (P.15.10, ;It.: 6, a. ni .
211, t3 f4.2, *6 111'11.11 p. ie.
For Cur118 Bay. wt.' k 6.25 a. It . Leave

fining Bay, wee]. days. 5 45 ji. vit.
Trains at r1ve froth 1 11ticago til41 the Net tl lett 1,

laity. 100 and 6.05 p. in.; frolii slit
cievoand, 7.55 a. in., 6 (15 P. in.:Matt Cincianati ,
St. Louis and the West, 7.55 5. p. ni. daily,

ilOYAI. BLUE LINE FOR NEM yof F. Al p
PHILADELPIIJA.

All Can s glernirated with Mid; el, lift I.
0.iFoo o,tNt(t)fiv illcoirrkg (111,1,(7,..,5ens. ti o tlotrIt p pia n fit; • Ac1

12.5(1, (1.45 Dining I :03.50. (6.10 Dining (Cl) elI,
rn. (1 15, night Se' pine Can atlselic(l. oren for.10,5414.015 10 I). 10.) Suctlat s. (5.10, Pildrg ('Si)

.1.)1t.fi.1)1 IP,: (1.0,1551)11,11!pitti,n(1. siit,t) 31e1,0g0 (..(9.er33

ttiaehed, open for passeng.ers 10 (l0 flu.)
For Anomie City, 19.1'5, a. le, 5001.155 1',

1.45 p. In.
For (*ape Stay, %Vett:days, 12,10 p. P.
For Philadelphia. Newark, Wilmington- lririt

(6.0o/tieing CPI') 9.00 111, 1.15 nisi t. 1- ut.days,

5C. ed117t8it:105a cy(,$).1-3:'.('',11.1(110',15trrs 1(oPprisit&igfra.r7)

.s..n Dining l'nr) (9 5 Dating Car.) a in., (1,35

Wilming, on only ilinimr (al). a. in., 12.e.O. (1.411

'Dining Cal) 3.1.0, (6.00 Dining Car). 940 p.
1.15 night.

il.va a. nt., 2 55, .5.15 p. a:. 9.10 a. a

inning tta.r, see-Taw at ehitsaet; (ley) 1.51,

For all statiens on the Tens. Div., este (lays,

tlfixcutt Sunday. 3Slandsy only. •Daily.
Express train.
--

Haggett( called forarilcbeektetrent bottle fird
residence? by Linton Transf 41 Conipitri3 en ot dus
left Ill Ticket Oflicee
N. W. (10B.C.ALVElel ANPI3 AI:1'1310BI SI 8,

100 S. iiroatlwa3 01 Ciantlel Stalihnp
Al.„(eltirlit:Nal;;a, ger. CBAS. O. SCCI

Gt a.1' ss.A$4/1.

St'm'sCiilBE for the Elti3liu:t 11(1

-CALL 0/v--

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

rir 40 .11 I

/Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent biteincssconducted for 9.10DERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE ta OPPOZITE U.S. PATZ.N'T OFFICE ,
and we can secure patent In leas time than L,.....1",,

tion. We advise, if patentablo or fit, fr,..7.. of,

remote frDin Washinvon.
Send thodel, drawing or photo., v.ith eic3,:rip-

charge. Otir fee not dec till patent ls si ̂ tired.
A PAMPHLET, " hlow to Obtain l':.tentr.," with

cost of same la the U. S. and forcit;ti countries
sent free. AddresE,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WAVIINGTON, D. C.

-kiwwistiwkei


